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karencorley@remax-saltspring.bc.ca
cell (250) 538.7049 I home (250) 537.8977
office (250) 537.9977
free 1.800.731.7131
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CONCERTS

Tuned

Air show

re-slated

New dates set for
Songs of Morning
Thned Air choir's Songs of
Morning concert has been
postponed until the March
28-29 weekend.
Due to the widespread
level of contagious illness on
Salt Spring, which has affected
a third ofTunedAir's 36-member chorus, director Bruce
Ruddell postponed the event
scheduled for last weekend at
All Saints By-the-Sea.
"Several singers had
been sick over the previous
weeks, but when faced with
calls from seven additional
members who were too sick
to attend a scheduled dress
rehearsal held only three
days before they were due to
perform, Ruddell had to act,"
said choir publicist Jane Amy.
·~ong the 12 sick were soloists Don Zacharias, Usa Maxx
and Sylvia Louwman."
The concert, which fea tures the premiere of Vigil,
a piece written for chorus
and string quartet by Ruddell to honour the missing
and murdered women of
the Downtown Eastside of
Vancouver and the Highway
of Tears, will be at 8 p.m. on
both the Friday and Saturday of next weekend, with an
additional 3 p.m. concert on
the Saturday at All Saints.
Tickets are being sold at
the ArtSpring Ticket Centre
at 537-2102.
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Patsy Cline Tribute
Pat sy Bartholomew

Saturday, March 22nd
Meaden Hall 8 pm
Tickets $20.00
At the Legion Bar
120 Blain Rd. 537-5822

www.elviselite.com
members & guests

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

EASTER ART: Lubomyra-Melitta Kandler (back) teaches a Ukrainian egg-making class.
Seen here, left to right are: Emily Hepburn, Barbara DuMoulin, Lonia Macleod and Kay Woodhouse.
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NEW HOT TUBS FROM $ 3899.-

w

Elvis Elite

Top Canadian Tribute Champion

Schedule your Hot Tub &
Pool Maintenance with us!

Gulf lslanCI

The Legion Presents
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Dining from 5:30pm nightly..
New this year, Sunday Brune~
served from 10 am - 1 pm
Easter Sunda~ J\4pther's
and each Sunday
Canada Day;~
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Design & Build
Custom houses, additions and renovations

RoNALD BESLEY
Ltc.#29029

& SDill

100 Twinllower Way, Salt Spring Island • 538·8244 • www.gullislandspas .com
·Servicing all the Gulf Islands since 1999- Member of the Chamber of Commerce·

TEL: 250.537.8885
EIIOAIL: RBE.SLEYOTELUS ... ET

oYstei:catcher
FISH • GRILL • VIEW

537-5041

,

Call for Reservations
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
THEATRE

Striking insights at theatre event
Vancouver show hits
Fulford March 29
Next week islanders will have a chance
to catch some leading-edge Vancouver
theatre about global warming- without
leaving Salt Spring.
While the Sustainability Stewardship
Program promotes the show as an intimate evening of theatre, 2 Degrees of
Fear and Desire is anything but a play.
Sponsored by Salt Spring Coffee
Company, the highly acclaimed show
by David Diamond and Headlines Theatre is a theatrical inquiry into climate
change with no actors and no script.
"Three audience members are invited
onstage to share their stories about the

Satur&ay, March 22 - 8 ]p>omo
w. guests Aaron Trory & Rachel Saunders

To aid SSI BCSPCA
Easter Dolce by Bloom Breads and Bakery
L

Artspring Theatre

537-2102_j

daily choices we make in the face of
global warming," explains a recent press
release. "The room then votes on the
story that has the deepest resonance and
it is then explored onstage using powerful improvisational theatre techniques."
The experience promises to be playful and fun while often revealing striking insights. The event is part of Salt
Spring Coffee Company's new Sustainability Stewardship Program -a program committed to sponsoring events
which foster sustainability action and
social change. Company sustainability
steward Alicia Herbert states, "Bringing 2
Degrees of Fear and Desire to Salt Spring
is a dynamic way to explore our choices
and our actions as a community."
·
Diamond, who is co-founder ofVan-

couver's award-winning Headlines Theatre, has an ability to connect with audiences that has been widely applauded.
According to Jason Donaldson, GISS
drama teacher, "David Diamond is
incredible. I took a workshop with him
this past summer and I use some of his
strategies in my teaching .. . [he] is innovative, inclusive and inspired."
The suggested $5 to $10 admission to
the show is by donation with funds going
to the Earth Festival Society's Community Energy Strategy.
The show takes place Saturday, March
29 at Fulford Community Hall. Doors
open at 7 p.m. while showtime is at 7:30
p.m.
For further information, contact Herbert at 537-1211, extension 204.

FOLK CLUB

Quartette electricity fills up Fulford Hall
Legendary voice
blend at concert
BY MARIT MCBRIDE
DRIF TWOO D CO NTRI BUTOR

with MAGIC by BOB TW AITES
and special surprise guests

SUNDAY,APRIL 6 - 2 PM
FULFORD HALL
*Part of the proceeds will be donated in support of the Salt
Spring Preschool Cooperative. Sponsored by:
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The mood was mellow at
the March 10 Salt Spring Folk
Club concert at Fulford Hall.
Although the show was officially sold-out, several hopefuls waited at the door to see
if they could be squeezed in
- and somewhere in that
packed hall, room was found.
The evening's entertainment kicked off with Brian
"Buck'' McDonald, a longtime
member of the Barley Bros.,
perching on a stool with his
guitar on his knee, serenading the crowd. McDonald's

SALT SPRING ISLAND

ART TOUR
Fine Art Galleries
Artist Studios &
Special Exhibits

25

Easter Weekend
March 22, 23, 24
10- 6 Daily

relaxed style is soothing and
pleasant. Homespun hits
such as Bronte Creek Daydream, Buck's Blue Ramble,
Ode to Jack the Mule and
Old Joe the Crow allowed the
audience to settle back in
their chairs and let the day's
tensions drift away.
There was palatable electricity in the air as Quartette
entered the hall. Backed by
Randy Kempf (bass), Randall Coryell (percussion) and
Steve Brigg (guitar), the four
women, all dressed in either
black or red, took their places
at the microphones. I was
already familiar with Sylvia
Tyson and Cindy Church, but
Caitlin Hanford and Gwen
Swick were new discoveries

and their unique blend of
voices was truly a gift.
Most of the songs performed were from the group's
latest CD, Down At The Fair,
including the title track, the
bluesy Twenty Shades of
Blue.
Hanford, Swick or Church
often strummed along on
guitar, and Tyson squeezed
out a couple of tunes on the
accordion. I Don't Believe I
Do Believe was a personal
favourite and Send Someone
For Me, sung a cappella, was
undoubtedly the highlight of
the show:
Unfortunately I had two
criticisms. One was that it
seemed like there was too
much "band." A full drum set

and electric guitars detracted
from, rather than added to,
Quartette'ssuperbharrnonies.
Secondly, I found the women
to be reticent, compared to
other folk club performers.
We didn't get to glimpse what
motivated them to write the
songs, or to discern individual personality traits. It was
great to see them in the flesh,
but it would have been nice
if they had opened up to the
audience a little more.
The 2007/08 Folk Club season wraps up on March 31
with the legendary Gumboot
Gala, featuring Valdy and Bill
Henderson. For scrumptious
food, scorching music and a
superlative audience experience- you must be there.

Spiee up !JOUr sprio9 breAk with:
ARTSPRING'S CREATIVE KIDS SPRING BREAK WORKSHOPS

Free workshops for kids! Pre-registration is required at ArtSpring's
ticket centre 537-2102. Sign-up soon as space is limited.

Journey back to ancient Mexican times. Make and paint your own ·
beautiful, clay Mayan Mask. A few weeks later join us at ArtSpring
for Mayan storytelling and an exhibition of the masks.

Monday, March 31-Friday, April 4th 10 am-1 pm
Ages:1 0 and up

Get to know your digital camera, and learn as how to create a
great photo. Go 'on location' in Ganges to capture those special
shots and edit them later with fun computer software.

Thursday, March 27th-Friday, March 2810 am-1 pm
Ages: 9-12 years old

We all watch movies, now learn to write them! Compare scenes
from the Harry Potter script and movie to the novels. We'll write
our own scenes and then film them, just for fun!

Special Exhibit at Historic Mahon Hall by
Susan Haigh, Gillian McConnell & Hamza bin al-Wathan
Opening reception, Friday March 21st, 5-7 pm
Self Guided Tour Maps
Au~~l~l-..1~ ~ ... 1\A~'h~-

U-11

proudly
sponsored by the
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
FINE ART

Easter Art tour criss-crosses island
Maps available at
Mahon Hall

is an amazingly diverse artist who paints, turns felt into
art and sculpts life into terra
cotta figures.
For specific locations,
individual contact information and hours of operation,
pick up an Easter Art Tour
map and listing at historic
Mahon Hall from Saturday,
March 22 through Monday,
March 24, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
daily.
A $5 donation is requested
when people pick up their
maps, in order to help support this initiative and the
Mahon Hall program fund.
But anyone in the neighbourhood of the participating galleries and studios is
welcome to stop in to say
hi and help support the fine
arts on Salt Spring Island.

BY ANTHONY MATTHEWS
SPECIAL TO THE DR IFTWOOD

Easter weekend is upon
us, and this year the Second
Annual Easter Art Tour presents an expanded offering
of fine art viewing opportunities.
Organized by Anthony Matthews and the Salt
Spring Arts Council, historic Mahon Hall will host an
exhibit by Susan Haigh, Gillian McConnell and Hamza
bin al-Wathan.
This year's event goes
beyond commercial galleries and open studios to
include exhibits in the Salt
Spring Coffee Company
cafe as well as at TJ Beans.
Salt Spring Books gets in on
the act, as does the Ganges
Yoga Studio. Check out the
refurbished Pegasus Gallery
and stop in the Matt Steffich Gallery. Before leaving
the village, make sure you
visit ArtSpring for an exhibit
titled Through a Glass Darkly.
Heading north to visit the
Merchant Mews gallery/
studio of Morley Myers, the
Forgetting Room gallery of
Nick Bantock and the studio of Kathy and Deon Venter, be sure to stop into Salt
Spring Woodworks where
Celia Duthie will be happy
to talk about her sculpture
park project on the grounds
of Hastings House. Hang a
right onto Long Harbour
and the studio offabric artist
Ulrieke Benner, whose work
transcends into art, and visit
Gary Cherneff at Stoneridge

FULFORD VILLAGE OFFICE
PH: 653-4692 \ FX: 653·9221
by appointment • Fogarty Accounting & Fax Services Ud.

For all
travellers
733 Beatty Street
Vancouver, BC
tell 800 663 1424
ywcahotel.com

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Gillian McConnell is among the artists showing their work in
this weekend's tour.

Pottery, who is also a ceramic sculptor and painter. Just
north of the Mews on Cedar
Lane is the studio of photographer Osman Phillips.
A trio of open studios/
galleries warrants a trip up
North End Road. Welcoming
visitors are Landing Party
gallery, Blue Horse Folk
Art gallery, and the studio
of that doyen of Salt Spring
painters, Diana Dean. Near
the Vesuvius ferry, be sure
to visit the Avanti glass art
studio on Bayview Road.
Just around the corner is
the studio of Kathy Robertson, who is a weaver and
fine painter.
Heading south towards

Fulford, take a quick detour
down Beddis Road to the
studio of Amarah Gabriel.
Back up to Fulford-Ganges
Road with one more short
detour onto Horel Road,
across from Blackburn Lake,
to the studio of Paul Robert
Bryans. Now, on to the south
end where three members of
the South End Alternatives
are on the tour this year. Stefanie Denz, Ian Thomas and
Margaret Day's The Point
Gallery are clustered on and
off of Beaver Point Road, and
are well worth seeking out.
Not to be missed on the
west side of Fulford Harbour
off Isabella Road is the studio of Deboragh Gainer. She

THROUGH A GLASS DARKLY
12 Writers
9 Photographers
1 Passage from Corinthians
March 17-25 ArtSpring
Opening Reception Sunday, March 16 6-9 pm
www.saltspringphotographers.ca

~s~~ ~J.(.
Letter to
the editor?
Press release?
What's On
calendar event?
Send it to news@
gulfislands.net.
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EASTER SUNDAY AT THE CHEESE FARM
March 23 . 10 am - 4 pm . 285 Reynolds Road

OUR ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE
BABY ANIMALS TO PET, OVERSIZED EASTER BUNNY TO HUG (OPTIONAL)
EASTER EGG HUNT
AT NOON ON
EASTER SUNDAY

FARM SHOP
OPEN DAILY
10AM-5PM·

285 Reynolds Road
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Fridays

Salt Spring's own music
legend Valdy

Jazz Satu_raays
el Zoco Locos Trio. with Peter Taschuck (guitar).
Derrick Milton (trumpet) and
..,.___
lan VanWyck (bass)

Music 7-10 pm
537-9911

March 31, 2oo8

Tickets $15 available at:

Fulford Hall
Salt Spring Island
Door opens 6:45
Show starts 7:30

Acoustic Planet
Salt Spring Books
Stuff and Nonsense

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
ENTERTAINERS

Elvis tribute artist at Legion
Runs from rockabilly
to rhinestones
Tribute artist Steve Elliott
of Chilliwack, B.C. grew up
with Elvis Presley. His parents loved the legendary
singer's music and played
it often.
As a young man, Elliott
found out why.
'Td lost interest in the kind
of music that was around at
the time," he said.
"It seemed like such
repetitive stuff. I remembered my Dad saying 'you
don't know good music,'
referring to the Elvis era. He
was right. I started listening to his (Elvis) music and
other classic artists from the
'50s like Roy Orbison, Jerry
Lee Lewis, Nat King Cole
and Marty Robbins. Then I
learned the songs."
For the past five years,
Elliott has taken Elvis Elite
to new heights and the
awards have been rolling in.
He was named Top Canadian Tribute Artist of 2005
and performed for the 50th
Anniversary Memorial Tribute to Elvis at PNE Vancouver2007.
Tribute to Elvis plays the
Salt Spring Legion on Satur-

Regional Planning Manager
Full Time - Permanent
Salt Spring Island

Islands Trust

$74,700- $83,000
Competition# CS2008:41311

our shows to bring out the
best of Elvis- from the time
when he was just the man,
not the jumpsuit.

"We want to recreate
the memories and
image and stay true
to him:'
STEVE ELLIOTT
"Elvis"

Steve Elliott is Elvis. He'll be joined by Patsy Cline on Saturday.

day, March 22, beginning at
8 p.m., and for many, it will
be a trip back in time.
When Elliott performs,
whether for conventions,
cruise ships, casinos, celebrations, country clubs, corporate events, fundraisers or
private parties, he steps into
his role as Elvis with ease.
He dresses the part,
depending on the decade.
"For the early years it's
black pants, black shirt and
hot pink jacket, and later on,
flashy sequinned jumpsuits
-but the hair is real," states
the release. "And he certainly has the voice. Show

clips on his website reveal
a deep, sultry, sexy voice so
like Elvis' if you close your
eyes you swear he's in the
building."
From the rockabilly years
of the 1950s, the GI Blues
and movie hits to the Las
Vegas concert era, Elliott
brings alive the moves and
memories of the King of
Rock 'n Roll.
His favourite Elvis number is Don't Be Cruel.
"I don't overdo the gyrations and hip swivelling
other Elvis impersonators
do because Elvis didn't do
that and because we try in

"Later on, it was all about
the franchise that was Elvis.
His movies were all the same
(formula) and the glitzy
rhinestone jumpsuits - I
think all that took away from
his raw voice. He never had
the freedom to do what he
loved."
Above all, Elliott says he
wants to respect and keep
alive the memory of Elvis.
"We want to recreate the
memories and image and
stay true to him. But I also
want to be true to myself.
The show is over two hours
long and we cover all the
eras with a focus on his early
years."
Patsy Bartholomew hails
from Chilliwack as well and
will be performing her Tribute to the Queen of Country
-Patsy Cline.
Tickets for the show are
$20 and available from the
Legion Bar- 537-5822.
For more information, see
www.elviselite.com.

YOUR NEW CAREER:
TO PRESERVE AND PROTECT THE ENVIRONMENT AND UNIQUE
AMENITIES OF SALT SPRING ISLAND

Join us in our challenging mission to protect one of the most cherished parts
of the British Columbia coast --the Islands Trust Area- a scenic archipelago
of international significance. The Islands Trust is a unique organization, with
a legislated mandate to preserve and protect the communities, culture and
environment of BC's southern coastal islands.
Salt Spring Island is the largest of the southern Gulf Islands with a population
of 10,000 and a full spectrum of services. The easy-going lifestyle, rich culture
and serene beauty makes it one of Canada's top tourism and retirement
destinations.
The Salt Spring Island Regional Planning Manager (RPM) is responsible for
managing a regional office of seven professionals to advance the Islands
Trust mandate on Salt Spring Island. The RPM leads the work unit operations
including program and evaluation, and supervision of staff. As the senior
planner for the Island, the RPM advises elected officials on emerging policy
and regulatory issues and consults with the Director of Local Planning
Services to establish strategic direction and initiatives.

Education and Experience:
A graduate degree in planning or another relevant field such as geography or
environmental science, and at least five years experience in the planning field,
with demonstrable responsible planning experience with local government
and; an understanding of sustainable community planning issues and
approaches, particularly those that would relate to the preservation and
protection of the environment of small rural islands and their communities. A
working knowledge and understanding of the various provincial government
Acts and regulations, including the Islands Trust Act and the Islands Trust
Policy Statement, Part 26 of the Local Government Act, the Agricultural
Land Commission Act, the Land Title Act and related regulations; and
demonstrated supervisory experience
Prior to submitting a resume, visit our web site at www.islandstrust.bc.ca for
a complete job description. The position is excluded from the BCGEU. An
eligibility list will be established.
Please submit a resume , quoting Competition CS2008:41311, to Islands
Trust, 200-1627 Fort Street, Victoria BC V8R 1H8; fax 250-405-5155. Closing
Date: March 31, 2008 For more information please contact: Mac Fraser
(250) 812-6944

Marsden and Adams
Jason rud
the highlights of Enchanted
or
I must admit that I was
initially jazzed by the premise for
Enchanted: a perpetually perky
animated princess from a fairy
tale-worthy magical kingdom
falls down a cursed well and
to her dismay ends up in scmy,
modem-day Manhattan. Such a
scenario could have led to much
sly subversion of "happy ever
after," and the trailer promised me
something along that line.
Alas, 'twas not to be. A closer
inspection of said trailer revealed
that this was actually a Disney
feature, and my heart sanlc Oh,
fantastic, I thought, in place of any
genuine mocking we'll have some
sort of cloying musical insisting
that our world is just as magical
as any animated adventure, if only
we let go and be happy.
And I was right, somewhat.
Enchanted begins in that
old-school
two-dimensional
animation, made to look like
classic Disney films of the

past like Sleeping Beauty or
Cinderella. Princess Giselle (Amy
Adams) falls most cheesily in love
with stallion-riding Prince Edward
(James Marsden), but before they
are married the evil Queen Narissa
(Susan Sarandon) shoves her
down a well that somehow pops
our heroine into real-life, down
and (semi) dirty Times Square.
There Giselle encounters sullen
divorce lawyer Robert (Patrick
Dempsey) and his daughter
Morgan (Rachel Covey), who
inexplicably takes her in. You can
guess what happens next: Prince
Edward follows Giselle, Giselle
falls for Robert (who already
has a five-year relationship) and
we have a five-dimensional love
triangle.
As befits so many modern
premade blockbusters, Enchanted
doesn't really know what it wants
to be and only half-appeals to
any given demographic. Little
kids raised on Disney Princess

films may very well be bored by
the adult-oriented ironic humour
focussed on Giselle and Edward's
awkward introduction to the
complexities of reality.
Meanwhile, said adults will
find themselves frustrated by
the incredible unreality of what
happens on screen. Sophisticated,
mature Robert falls for the almost
baby-like Giselle? It's a little
creepy when you think about i~
and said creepiness doesn't mesh
with the love-conquers-all themes
pervading every moment of the
film.
When Enchanted works it's
almost solely a result of pitchperfect, hilariously over-the-top
performances by the underrated
Marsden and the almost doll-like
Adams. Had the story any more
depth, I wouldn't have been
surprised to hear whispers ofOscar
nominations in her name. She's
that good, and almost makes the
whole affair a success. Almost.
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• ENCHANTED • I AM LEGEND • BEE MOVIE

ISLAnD STAR VIDfO

• 537-4477

...your locally owned video shop!
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ARTBEAT

Perception artfully challenged in
Through aGlass Darkly exhibit
Photographers and
writers merge in
ArtSpring show
Through A Glass Darkly is
a phrase that lends itself well
to interpretation. The words
recorded in the Bible's book
of Corinthians and rooted
in Plato's Greece have been
deeply pondered in regard
to human understanding of
the world, our relationship
with the divine and the mysteries of life and death.
What a rich passage,
then, to devote as a thematic base for exploring the
world more deeply through
the arts. A good idea by Salt
Spring photographers planning their Spring show at
ArtSpring was made even
better with the addition of
writers approaching the
theme through complementary (but individual)
submissions.
Through a Glass Darkly
runs daily until Tuesday,
March25.
With a show like this the
work becomes doubly interesting: both in its own right
and in how it addresses the
theme. The photographs
by Eric Onasick are deeply engaged with the words
from Corinthians, and visually are both complex and
appealing.
Put Away Childhood
Things (quoting another
section of the passage) is a
photo of the sculpture Hector by Joe Fafard. Hector is
a soldier in green T-shirt
and cap, with reference in
name to the classical Greek
warrior of the Iliad and in
appearance to the Vietnam
War. The sculpture was
photographed through a
wet shower door and overlaid with the complete
Hebrew text in reverse. Like
St. Paul in his letter to the
Corinthians, Hector is perhaps reflecting on what lies
beyond our current capacity
for knowledge.
Seth Berkowitz's piece
takes the show's name as its
title. His one-of-one giclee
print on canvas is one image
composed of many, a hectic
overlaying of patterns combining office towers, the Parliament Buildings, a model

ALASKA CRUISES SELLING QUICKLY

Give Us A Call
.ALL RATES SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY, TAXES EXTRA

U\IE\UliE,

Geo Travel
www.uniglobepacific.com

Ph. 250·537·5523
TOLL FREE 1·877-274·4168
"Across from the Visitor Centre"

Alan Bibby's photo As a Child is part of the Through a Glass Darkly exhibit.

Elizabeth

Nolan

ARTBEAT R0 CR
1

ofVimy Ridge, a war memorial and a painting from the
National Gallery. Using primary colours on black and
white, this piece is vertical
in its movement, appearing
to thrust upwards.
Despite the military content, Berkowitz says this
is not simply an anti-war
polemic. Using a quotation
by John Fowles that "images
are inherently fascistic" in
their tendency to erase history and impose their own
truth, Berkowitz upends
this tendency completely.
He opens the possibilities
of perception through his
refusal to dictate one single
viewpoint.
David Borrowman's portraits of local artists "as they
are" works with the reversal
imagery of the mirror (glass)
in the text. Diana Dean, Nick
Bantock and Evelyn White

are each revealed to the
viewer in a version of their
natural state as creative
people; the reversal comes
through our examination of
them when they are used to
examining and interpreting
the world for us.
Incorporating the art of
Diana Dean and Nick Bantack in their portraits adds
to our perception of their
characters; Dean is bright
and colourful yet somewhat
dismissive of the viewer as
she turns her face away, cigarette hanging out of mouth.
The gold and brown tones of
Bantock's work is backdrop
to his direct stare, creating a
sense of quiet mystery. Evelyn White's portrait is more
formal, seated at an empty
table against a dark background; she looks away to
the right as if pondering her
words.
Mysteries oflife and death
are addressed in Alan Bib by's
portraits of the very young
and old, while Kim Kornbacher's studies of dead animals are beautiful in composition and uncomfortable
in their closeness. On the
other end of the thematic
spectrum, Gillean Proctor's

Have your cake
and eat it too!
Hardwood Floors

Without

Harming Trees
At Pacifica Reclaim w_e salvage 50-100
year-old beams from old buildings, then carefully
rem ill them into floors, mouldings and trims.
Factory Showroom:
2059 S. Wellington Rd., Nanaimo

slick Claret and Stoli are
pure colour, line and movement, the effects of light on
liquid and glass.
Space does not permit
any real discussion on the
selected writing; suffice to
say our local talents shine
brightly in their interpretations of the given theme.
Kathy Page creates an entire
story and character in four
paragraphs; George Sipos
shows how he crafts words
precisely to evoke layers of
meaning; and Evelyn White
causes us to reflect again on
the clarity of our perception,
even when we see "Face to
Face."

Thank you Salt Spring.
It was
wonderful
meeting you
all last week!
Special

Thank You
to
Donna Robinson

&the staff of

Island savings
credit Union

250-714-1127
NEW FLOORS WITH HISTORY! .....,.,,. . ..,·-.,~ .

Visit us for our picture gallery at www.pacificareclaim.com

Three Point Motors
2546 Government St., Victoria BC, 1-888-215-1175
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DANCE

Margaret's Museum shown as Graffiti fund raiser

New work
shines in
classical
idiom

Mort Ran sen to direct
Born Yesterday
Graffiti Theatre is thrilled to
announce that Mort Ransen will
direct the final play in ArtSpring's
theatre season, Born Yesterday, taking place in May.
According to Graffiti executive
director Amanda Spottiswoode in a
recent press release, "Interest from
Salt Springers in working with Mort
was demonstrated by the incredible response to his two weekends
of workshops last fall. His amazing
talent for working with actors, both
experienced and those new to the-

atre, will be a big boost to Graffiti's
ongoing goal of developing island
talent and producing great theatre
for our island audiences."
In lieu of this joint venture
between Graffiti Theatre and
ArtSpring, a benefit fundraiser for
Graffiti will take place at The Fritz
Cinema on Sunday, March 30 at 7
p.m. The film Margaret's Museum,
which won six Genie awards in 1995
and was directed by Ransen, will be
shown. Ransen will do a Q&A following the presentation.
Carol Grier, a new Graffiti board
member, states, "It was quite an
adventure tracking down a 35MM
print for this film after all these

years, but we did it! It will be a memorable and interesting evening with
Mort present to answer questions
and shed light on the making of this
enigmatic film, as well as a great
way to raise funds for the spring
production which Mort will also be
directing. We're very fortunate to
have this calibre of talent right here
on our island."
The play Born Yesterday is
described as being "part romantic
comedy and part political satire .
.. [it] is set in 1940s Washington,
D.C. and skewers the corruption of
American government by viewing it
through the wide eyes of a beautiful
but uneducated young woman slow-

ly awakening to her own intellectual
and political understanding."
The play originally opened in
New York in 1946 with Judy Holliday,
Paul Douglas and Gary Merrill in
the principal roles. A colossal hit,
it ran for 1,642 performances. The
play was also remade into two film
versions, one in 1950, the other in
1993.
Tickets for the benefit screening
of Margaret's Museum are $15 at the
door. Pre-event tickets are available
at Salt Spring Books.
For further information, call 5371283. Tickets for Born Yesterday are
available at ArtSpring's ticket centre
at 537-2102.

Ballet Jorgen
highlights
Russian mystery
BY ANDREA
RABINOVITCH
DRIFTWOOD STAFF

We go to the ballet to
remove ourselves from the
angst of the everyday and to
acknowledge the achievement of the human physical
form. Ballet Jorgen's Anastasia at ArtSpring last Thesday
also transported us into a
time period and myth that
resonates today.
The fate of Anastasia
Romanov, the youngest
daughter of the last czar of
Russia, Nicholas II, has compelled people to wonder her
fate since the Bolsheviks
killed her family in 1918. Was
she murdered with the rest of
her family or did she escape?
Artistic director Bengt Jorgen has taken the story and
choreographed a tale of the
young mischievous Anastasia's friendship with the peasant Dimitry and its blossoming into a selfless love that
eventually saves Anastasia's
life.
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DARE BRETON

~

Celebrating his company's
20th anniversary of touring
Canada with Anastasia, Jorgen maintains the mandate
of producing new work by
stellar choreographers in the
classical idiom.
The second largest ballet
company in Toronto, they've
landed on Salt Spring for the
last three years and, this time,
accessed young dancers as
supernumeraries from the
Stagecoach School for the
Performing Arts and the Gulf
Islands School of Performing
Arts, offering our children an
exciting opportunity to watch
the workings of a professional
company from backstage.
J orgen's choreography
shone in his pas de deux with
leads Angel Wong (Anastasia)
and Hiroto Saito (Dimitry).
Ranging from the playfulness
of youth to the consummation of their love, Jorgen created lifts that moved beautifully through space.
Saito was a superb partner,
lending a truly caring feel
to the duets. Wong's acting
chops let the story flow with
a clear narrative that was easy
to follow even if you hadn't
read the program notes.
All 12 dancers were strong
and managed to fit on the
ArtSpring stage while not
whacking the clever sets that
changed in lickety-split time.
A real stand-out was
Fuzuki playing the Revolutionary Agitator. His multiple
pirouettes and fouette turns
wowed. Hopefully on his next
visit, we'll get to see him really
let loose.
ArtSpring's George Sipos
gambled on a dance series
this year. So far he's winning
with sold-out crowds and
standing ovations.
As well, a Wedne sday
matinee open to all schools
opened youngsters' eyes to
the possibility of dance.
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NEW CAR REVIEW

'Funalicious' Mini Cooper makes driving ablast
Even without a Mr. Bean suit in hand
BY ANDREA RABINOVITCH
DRIFTWOOD STAFF

I had no idea what to wear. When I asked Victoria BMW
owner Augie Vaza to describe the demographic of the people
who bought the Mini Cooper Clubman, he replied, "It's all
across the board- from 30-somethings in more urban centres, to families who like the reverse door in the back seat, to
British seniors who drove them in England when they were
young."
I considered dressing like Mr. Bean, since he drove an
Austin Mini, but my '60s suit and skinny tie was at the
dry cleaners, so on the cold, rainy day when I marched
off to Cook and Yates to the dealership, I only packed a
towel.
As the lovely and knowledgeable Coralee McLean showed
me the features of the Clubman, ranging in price from
$26,400 to a fully loaded Clubman S for $40,000, I suddenly
recalled the first time I saw a Mini.
In Edmonton when I was growing up, I remember seeing
an Austin Mini with a union jack on its roof. In the early sixties, in the land of ginormous American behemoths, such a
sight was memorable.
First created in 1959 as a response to the Suez Crisis and
the subsequent spike in petrol, the British Motor Corporation built the most popular British car ever made, the Austin
Mini. Bought in 1994 by BMW, the BMW Mini was born
in April 2001, retaining the design features of the original
Austin Mini.
The Mini Club man is the larger version of a Mini and seats
four people comfortably.
PHOTO BY PASCAL D'AOUT

CAR REVIEW continued on B13

Andrea Rabinovitch didn't actually wear only a towel while driving the Mini Cooper, but she could have.
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• Lube, oil and filter

• Battery test
I
• 50-point vehicle safety inspection
• Full brake inspection
I~ •Check and top up fluids
• Tire rotation
• Car wash
1 •Up to 5 litres of oil
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II
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Every Spring Special, or lube oil filter with
synthetic oil comes with a VIP card
(EVERY FIFTH SYNTHETIC OIL CHANGE IS FREE OF CHARGE)

Effective January 14, 2008, the General Motors packaged oil product portfolio is being expanded

with the addition of Castro! SLX Professional4718. Castro! SLX Professlonal4718 is a full synthetic
motor oil. Castro! SLX Professional 4718 will be distributed exclusively to the GM dealer.
Castro! SLX Professional 4718 full synthetic oil changes - another Goodwrench competitive advantage!

FEATURES & BENEFITS
• Greater viscosity control to help improve fuel efficiency
• Lower volatility to reduce oil consumption and help
prevent engine wear
• Reduces power robbing deposits to maximise
performance
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Transmission Service
Road test by qualified technician
Clean and inspect transmission pan
Adjust bands
Adjust throttle linkage
Check modulator

'For cars, can for pricing on trucks & motor homes.
Coupon valid until April 30, '08
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Transfer Case Serv1ce
•
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Road test
Check for correct operation
Check for leaks
Remove skid plate (if equipped)
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I
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Differential Service
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Road test
Check for leaks
Remove cover and inspect
Check backlash
Clean cover, fill with new
manufacturer's recommended lubricant.
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SPRING SERVICE

As part of any service, we perform a 40 point drive line safety check.
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Peter Baljet GM

Write off those

Sidney's first choice in driveline repair

1

• 6300 Trans Canada Hwy, DUNCAN, www.peterbaljetgm.com

$99.95 with Castrol Synthetic Oil
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re:invented. Ready to go.
»The all-new 2008 smart fortwo has arrived.
Starting from $14,990*. Test drive one today.
Never before has a car's arrival been such a departure. Introducing the all-new
smart fortwo. Featuring a host of advancements to enhance practicality, performance,
and personal style, this redesigned evolution of a revolutionary vehicle concept
is the quintessential expression of urban mobility.

szooo back

ecoAUTO Rebate'

Three Point Motors
2546 Government Street, Victoria (250) 385-6737
www.threepointmotors.com • info@threepointmotors.com

CLASSIC CARS

Roy Moore keeps~ritish masterpieces on the road
Dozens of coveted
Austin-Healey sports
cars restored
BY ALYN EDWARDS
SPECIAL TO THE DRIFTWOOD

Roy Moore should be called Austin Healey
or Mr. Austin-Healey. The Victoria PetroCan
service station operator has been working on
the revered English sports car since becoming
a licensed mechanic at the age of 18 in Natal,
South Africa.
Some might say he continues to do penance
for wrecking the first Austin-Healey he owned
when he was just shy of 20. But his ground-up
restored Austin-Healey sports cars continue to
win gold at all the shows they are entered in.
Since moving to Vancouver Island in 1984,
the 61-year-old master mechanic has managed
the restoration of more than 25 of these rare
cars. He does at least one complete ground-up
restoration a year and has helped myriad owners "sort out" their cars. He has built concours
d'elegance-quality restored cars for owners as
far away as California.
Moore's latest restoration is a very desirable
1962 tri-carburetor model owned by Vancouverarea dentist Dana Herberts. The partially disassembled car was trailered over to Moore's triplecar home garage in Victoria to be put back into
better-than-new condition.
Better than new because Roy Moore has
learned a lot of tricks over the years to improve
the finicky British sports car's "drivability'' and
performance. Many of those enhancements
have been built into the newly completed restoration.
Dana Herberts' car, one of 1,500 tri-carb models built in the 1962 model year, was featured at
the All British Field Meet held at Vancouver's
Vandusen Botanical Gardens in May 2006. It
was among approximately 30 other AustinHealey examples shown at the meet Roy Moore
restored eight of the cars on display.

sade, rendered it impractical for
a proposed 1968 model to meet
U.S. standards. This marked the
end of Austin-Healey production. More than 80 per cent of
Austin-Healey production had
been exported to America.
Over a 15-year period beginning in 1953, more than 50,000
Austin-Healey sports cars had
been built and the final BJ8
production model rolled off
the assembly line at the end of
1967.
These days, Roy Moore taps
into a long-standing relationship with a parts supplier in
England, who regularly ships all
the bits and pieces necessary to
make these cars new again in his
Victoria shop.
· "Basically, when I get the car, I
strip it completely so two people
can carry the body," Moore says.
After the body is media 'blasted to remove all paint, rust and
Dana Herberts with a Roy Moore restoration of a 1962 tri-carb Austin-Healey painted cream over dark green scale, any necessary aluminum
welding and panel beating is
with matching white and green interior.
done before the car is painted at
Coachwerks in Victoria.
At the All British Field Meet, Moore displayed export and it was an overnight success in North
"The only colour I won't paint an Austin-Heathe white 1964 BJ7 model that he purchased in America. Nearly 15,000 of the four-cylinder ley is Mary Kay pink," quips the affable restorer.
California in an estate sale. He drives the unre- Austin-Healey lOOs were produced before six- One of his restorations won the top award for
stored car constantly every summer. He is cur- cylinder models took over in mid 1956 using the its owner at the prestigious South Lake Tahoe
British car show.
rently assisting a friend in reassembling a 1967 Austin Westminster engine.
The more contemporary Austin-Healey 3000
Moore likes to see owners do as much resta- ·
BJ8 manufactured in the last year the Austinwas introduced in 1959 with a bored-out six- ration work as possible. He's glad to help them
Healey sports cars were built
Donald Healey, a former chief engineer at Tri- cylinder engine producing more horsepower reassemble the cars. Some of the owners work
urnph Motors in England, decided to design and and the much-needed addition of front-wheel with him on their cars, like Vancouver dentist
Mark Norris.
build his own sports car after World War II. His disc brakes.
His silver-blue metallic 1967 BJ8 model has
low-slung, sweeping design caught the attenIn 1962, the last ~ajor change in the run of
tion of the Austin Company with manufacturing cars brought in creature comforts like roll-up won just about every award possible.
facilities near Coventry. The first Austin-Healey windows, a modernized convertible top and,
"Mark's car had been worked on in Vancouver
100 rolled off the assembly line in 1953 powered late in the series, a wood veneer dashboard. and had been messed up," Moore says.
But Ralph Nader, the American lawyer who
by an Austin A90 engine.
The car was being built almost totally for launched an extremely successful safety em- CLASSIC CARS continued on B13
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Optimum
USED VEHICLES

DAVE WHEATON PONTIAC BUICK GMC

382.7121 I 1.800.890.3338
2867 DOUGLAS STREET AT TOPAZ

VOLVO OF VICTORIA 2735 Douglas St. at Hillside (250) 382-6122 www.volvoofvictoria.com
*Limited time offers through participating Volvo retailers and Volvo Car Financial Services Canada on approved credit to qualified retail customers only. Vehicles may not be exactly as shown. Offers available on a 2008 XC90 3.2 5/2008 XC70 3.2 A. $660.00/$589.00 per month; 48 month term
with $26781$3125 down and $750/$700 security deposit. Taxes, first month payment and security deposit and $44.15 ppsa tees are due at lease inception along with noted down payment. Freight and POl of $1695 are included in payments. Lease APR 0.9% and 1.9%. Total lease obligation $35566.34/$32607.52
plus taxes. License and insurance charges are extra. lease has a 80,000 km allowance ($0.16 per km on excess). Payment and security deposit may vary by choice of extra equipment. Purchase at lease end for $20,276/$19,945 plus taxes. Offer subject to availability. Offer end March 31/2008.
Retailer may lease for less. Some terms/conditions apply. See your Volvo retailer for full details. 02008 Volvo Cars of Canada Corp. ~volvo. for life~ is a registered trademark used under license by Volvo Cars of Canada Corp. Always remember to wear your seat belt. Visit vollvocanada.e<>m.

GOVERNMENT FUNDING
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Money invested in emissions reduction research

• continued from B11

Officials from the Government of Canada, EnCana
Corporation and Sustainable Development Technology Canada (SDTC) announced March 14 they
are committing $5.5 million in financing to a NxtGen Emission Controls project which demonstrates
an innovative diesel emission reduction system.
NxtGen's syngas technology will assist diesel
trucks in complying with stringent global emission reduction regulations and has the potential
to enable manufacturers to increase fuel economy.
When retrofitted onto existing trucks, NxtGen's system is expected to reduce particulate emissions by
85 per cent and nitrogen oxide (NOx) emissions by
65 per cent. This new technology for diesel trucks is
similar to catalytic converters for gasoline vehicles.
"This technology is an example of the kind of
forward thinking that will help ensure Canada
remains at the forefront of clean technologies that
will reduce air pollution and our greenhouse gas
emissions," said the Honourable Gary Lunn, Minister of Natural Resources. "The partnership we see
here is a great example of how our government is

encouraging innovation, making sure Canadians
have the opportunity to enjoy the full environmental and economic benefits of these technologies."
The project supported by EnCana and SDTC
involves field trials of NxtGen's diesel emission
reduction technology on medium and heavy duty
trucks. The systems are being retrofitted onto 12
trucks in three fleets across Canada, including three
heavy duty trucks owned by Mullen Trucking LP,
one of EnCana's key transportation providers in
Alberta.
"NxtGen looks forward to working with EnCana
and SDTC as we put our diesel emission control
technology to the test in real world operations,"
says Jeremy Holt, NxtGen Emission Controls president and CEO. "The support provided by EnCana
and SDTC comes at a pivotal time for NxtGen. The
field trials will enable us to demonstrate the effectiveness and reliability ofNxtGen's syngas emission
reduction system for diesel trucks."
The system is being developed during a two-year,
$12.4-million program. EnCana is contributing to

the project through its Environmental Innovation
Fund. The fund supports the development, demonstration and, ultimately, the commercialization
of innovative, dean-energy technologies that relate
to the energy sector.
Sustainable Development Technology Canada
is contributing $2.5 million to the project through
its SD Tech Fund. The $550-million fund supports
the development and demonstration of innovative technological solutions that address climate
change, air quality, clean water and clean soil.
"Emissions from the transportation sector are
major contributors to climate change and poor air
quality," says Vicky J. Sharpe, president and CEO of
SDTC. "The technology NxtGen is demonstrating
has the potential to reduce emissions while also
increasing efficiency and reducing costs. Should
the NxtGen project be successful, it will be an
important step forward for the transportation sector in Canada and around the world."

Article excerpted from Canada Newswire.
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The car has been judged
as a "perfect" restoration.
Moore is a saviour to
many Austin-Healey owners, including Dana Herberts, who was enjoying
Moore's latest restoration
when interviewed last
year.
"My car was finished on
time and under budget to
my standards," he said.
"Roy Moore knows everything about these cars
and has become a great
friend."
For Moore, it's all about
maintaining close relationships in the car hobby and
working with owners to keep
examples of Donald Realey's sports car masterpiece
on the road.
For the next project, he
may even do his own car.

Fun and safety in Mini Cooper
late" coloured leather seat
and looked at the dash,
nothing seemed familiar.
If you're used to American
or Japanese cars, this one
had symbols that remained
fairly mysterious until I took
it out for a spin.
Then it was all fun!
Once I got used to it,
which took about 15 minutes, it started to rain.
The switch I flicked started
the rear-window wipers, not
the front ones, but hugging
corners, changing lanes and
even parking was a blast.
The visibility was great
and, being close to the road,
the response was immedi-

CAR REVIEW
continued from B8
Really. Parents are buying
the Club man because. once
you open the two doors,
one is a reverse, and when
you shift the front passenger seat forward, there's way
more room to get your kid
into their car seat than even
a four-door sedan- and for
sure there's more room than
in a two-door sedan.
Two halves of the split
door open the rear separately and the back seats CC!Jllay
down, offering substantial
room.
As I sat in the "hot choco-

ate, while suspension was
good.
The brakes rocked, the
heated seat warmed my
derriere, the radio and CD
player were excellent and,
as it felt so solid and had a
schwack of air bags, I felt
really safe.
For those who are wondering, I did not drive the car
in my towel (like the photo
indicates), so that wasn't
what made my drive funalicious. Would Mr. Bean have
been as silly, changing into
his clothes while driving in a
Buick? I don't think so.
Go drive one fully clothed
today and see what I mean.

CALL NOW FOR SPRING SERVICING
ON YOUR VEHICLES
• Brakes • Exhaust
• Computer Diagnostics
• Tires (New &: Used)
• Lube, Oil &: Filter
• Steering
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Healing
Body, Mind
and Spirit

meet your
west coast health
providers

PlATINUM
DETOX
Foot Bath Detox System
ALSO AVAILABLE:
Ear Candling

CAll JAN@
537-0844
In our day to day lives we are continually exposed to various sources
of pollutants, chemicals, and toxins, but we may not realize it until
serious health problems arise. Symptoms can manifest in such ways as
low energy or a weakened immune system, which leads to other health
problems. Though the human body has the amazing ability to protect and
detoxify itself naturally, environmental pollutants, trauma, stress, and a
diet with too many processed foods may overwhelm even the strongest
bodies.
Platinum Energy Detox, a system operated by Salt Spring resident,
Jan Cook, is a painless way to draw out bodily toxins through the area
that contains more sweat glands than anywhere else in the body -- the
feet. Just as saunas and steam rooms eliminate toxins through the sweat
glands, this specially designed foot spa combines the healing properties
of hydrotherapy and reflexology with soothing warm salt water to create
a detoxifying treatment for the whole body.
The name of this process sounds serious, possibly painful, and
strangely unorthodox; however, first reactions in this case require deeper
investigation, as Cook assures that the removal of bodily toxins is
completely painless. The results of the sessions depend on a person's
state of health when they walk in to her treatment room. Those who
smoke or eat poorly, for example, will have more toxins to excrete, and
the results of the detoxification may be quite dramatic visually because
the toxins can be seen in the water.
Along similar lines as the Platinum Detox foot bath, Cook also offers
another kind of detoxification experience with the age old tradition of
ear candling.
In our day to day lives we are continually exposed to various sources
of pollutants, chemicals, and toxins, but we may not realize it until

Couples side by side massage ........ $1 00 ... reg. $1
Eminence Traditional Facial ............... $60 .... .reg. $75
Traditional Manicure & Pedicure ...... $75 ... reg. $100
Full Leg and Bikini Wax ..................... $65 ..... reg. $75
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serious health problems arise. Symptoms can manifest in such
ways as low energy or a weakened immune system, which leads
to other health problems. Though the human body has the amazing
ability to protect and detoxify itself naturally, environmental
pollutants, trauma, stress, and a diet with too many processed foods
may overwhelm even the strongest systems.
Platinum Energy Detox, a system operated by Salt Spring
resident, Jan Cook, is a painless way to draw out bodily toxins
through the area that contains more sweat glands than anywhere
else in the body -- the feet. Just as saunas and steam rooms
eliminate toxins through the sweat glands, this specially designed
foot spa combines the healing properties of hydrotherapy and
reflexology with soothing warm salt water to create a detoxifying
treatment for the whole body.
The name of this process sounds serious, possibly painful, and
strangely unorthodox; however, first reactions in this case require
deeper investigation, as Cook assures that the removal of bodily
toxins is completely painless. The results of the sessions depend
on a person' state of health when they walk in to her treatment
room. Those who smoke or eat poorly, for example, will have more
toxins to excrete and the results of the detoxification may be quite
dramatic visually because the toxins can be seen in the water.
Along similar lines as the Platinum Detox foot bath, Cook also
offers another kind of detoxifying experience with the age old
tradition of ear candling. A candle is inserted through a plate and
into the ear as the recipient lays her head to the side. The lit candle,
with its hollow center, creates a negative pressure which draws
out wax and debris from the ear canal. This process is believed
to clear out and purify one's body and spirit so that the person can
take the next step towards his or her own healing. The candles that
Cook uses are made with natural, unbleached cotton, beeswax, and
a blend of herbs and flower essences. The herbs and flowers work
on both a physical and emotional level -- the first for healing and
purification and the latter for uplifting the mental state.
The more one takes an active part in self-healing the more one is
able to overcome and disarm serious, progressive illness, should it
occur. Whether the process of change involves a complete overhaul
of old patterns of behaviour or incremental differences in how
one handles stress, efforts that are pro-active are most often more
effective and fulfilling than actions that are reactive. Jan Cook is
available to facilitate two different kinds of detoxifying processes,
according to what your needs are. She can be reached at 537-0844.

JANE BARTER, CMH, CHT

.-.--U~

THERAPY
J CENTRE

i

C \)MMUNITY U [ ALT U
B Y UONOU~NG W U O LL NE Y'o

Psych"<?t~~!:~}.' &iC~unselling

• Homeopathic Medicine
'"Quantum Biofeedback & Sekhem

Rasma Bertz ssc o;pNut, Karin Beviere BA ocH,
Ran die Clark MA ccc and Associates
537-4728

5-121 MCPHILLIPS

PLATINUM DETOX
BENEFITS:
• improves circulation, acid/alkaline balance
- increases metabolism, organ and glandular
functioning
• enhances emotional and mental well-being
- improves pollutant-relate.d illness
- maintains and balances overall health
- removes heavy metals (like lead, mercury)
- reduces stress • restores normal sleep patterns
reduces pain, injury, and trauma
- benefits organ and cellular functioning

for Gulf Island children and families

~1~1~1'W./t.1~

Marie-Jose Marcil, M.Ed., Art Therapist

250.537.9320 or mjmarcil@gmail.com
http://mjmarcil.googlepages.com/creativecounselling

Cranio-sacral therapy
Counselling
Somata-emotional release
Energy work

Susanne Hunter 537-8864
Registered Cfinical Counsellor
MD licenced in Germany
"Never underestimate the power of dreams and the influence
of human spirit" Wilma Rudolph

JVa.rya
(Sinus rrlierapy)
Nasya therapy includes
eucalyptus steam
-··~..._.......,......,.
inhalation and compress,
Nasya purifies and
face, head, neck and
nourishes delicate
membranes in the nose
foot massage after
which a few drops of herbal c~>nnectcd to th<: senses
Nasya oil arc slowly
of ~ste, smell, s1gh.t, and
dropped into each nostril. hearmg as well as touch and
memory, sha.rpen.ing the intellect
1460 North St;~ach Road
.
537-4 1 1 1
and crcatmg a f ree rhythm of breath.
:Aa.tts

m

BENEFITS OF
EAR CANDLING
- assists in the healing of ear, nose, and throat
conditions
- helps clear congestion in the head and sinuses
- strengthens the immune system
- eases cold and flu symptoms
improves hearing and balance
- encourages lymphatic drainage
assists in reducing edema
• helps reduce headache pain
- encourages blood flow and circulation
- helps open blocked meridian channels
- enhances proper Qi distribution
- harmonizes the endocrine systems

PlATINUM DETOI

REVOLUTIONARY FOOT BATH DETOX
Remove toxins and heavy metals painlessly
from the whole body in 30 minutes

INTRODUCTORY PRICE
ear candling also available

CAll JAN @ 531-0844

Creative Fire Art Studio
·.. where art tranforms the soul and energizes the spirit ...

Individual and Group ArtTherapy

. Corporate Creative Workshops

Women's Transformat iona l Art Group
5 weekly sessions: April 6th to May 4th
Using clay, paint and collage we will spa rk our
creativity and embrace the light and shadow

TYC!Ckj
Phone: 250-538-0144

rtt:IYY"~SOII\,

A rt 111etr~pl.st

www.creativefirestudio.org

~ THE

'-\) ATEHOUSE
190 R.e~nolds Road

SPRING CLASSES
& WEEXEND RETREATS
5eii!::J Dance, Meditation, Yoga,
Feldenkrais, Capoeira & More
CALL 653.4308 for schedule & information

~~op1e
0

20 ~ 0Ff
0

•

Art Supplies,
kids~ adult

till March 31"

AND MANY BOOKS STILL ON SALE

G
Salt Spring Books
~;

104 McPhillips Avenue • 537-2812

ISLAND YOUTH

Jasmin gives back: one cookie at atime
Raises $420 for BC
Children's Hospital
in one afternoon

0

AMY GEDDES
DRIFTWOOD STAFF

Watching her mother
bake cookies last Friday evening, seven-year-old Jasmin
Wilson got an idea. The next
day, the young entrepreneur
was stationed at the end of
her driveway selling milk
and cookies to raise money
for the hospital that helped
save her life.
"She said 'Mom, let's go
sell some cookies at the end
of the driveway,"' Liz Wilson
said, who was pleasantly
surprised when her daughter explained, "Since they
saved my life, I want to help
save other kids' lives."
The Salt Spring community supported Jasmin
during her three-month
battle with compartment
syndrome. She and her parents were overwhelmed by
the care they received from
B.C.'s Children's Hospital in
Vancouver. And now, almost
completely recovered, Jasmin wants to give too.
Her way of contributing
was a table near their place
on Fernwood Road offering
180 of her mother's homebaked chocolate chip and
peanut butter cookies. And
to attract motorists she
designed a "milk and cookies for sale" poster decorated
with heart stickers. Her hospital bracelet Scotch-taped
to the poster was the finishingtouch.
Aided by her cousin CoriLee Kitchen and friend Brandon Johnson, who hailed
down passing cars, the trio
raised $420 for the hospital
within three hours.

mandala
c , , , o

M

"

o

PREFABRICATED ROUND HOMES
umque des1gns • healthy o sustainable

M , ,

1·866-352·5503 • 250-352-5582
www. man d a Ia homes. com

c~~ttention New Salt Springers!
----------- Don't miss your opportunity
for a great welcome visit..
Call Marlie today for
your greeting, gifts and
useful info. 537-5261

"(¥~·

PHOTO BY LIZ WILSON

Jasmin Wilson and Brandon Johnson sell cookies to raise funds for B.Cs Children's Hospital.

Jasmin said she is excited
to take the money to the
hospital in person in April
when she goes for a followup visit.

"Since they saved my
life, Iwant to help
save other kids' lives:'
JASMIN WILSON
Former patient at
B. C. s Childrens Hospital

FOR ALL YOUR HEAVY DUTY REPAIRS,
SERVICING, WELDING &FABRICATING NEEDS

Undergoing physiotherapy on Salt Spring for the past
five weeks, her father Rob
Wilson reports she has only
about two more weeks to
go until her legs are strong
enough for her to run on.
Now that she's back to
school two days per week,
Rob said, "She's getting
stronger every day.''

1Uecomefo_Jou... (250) 883-2340
ssgmechanlcal@shaw.ca
.it .l\ . .ijL - __1,.4
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TOASTMASTERS

.

. t.
.~

Call For An Appointment Today

Speakers group contest
hopes for an audience

• • 185 Elizabeth Drive
526-0031

Islanders are invited to support local Toastmasters club
members at an annual competition on Monday, March 31.
The first round of the international speech and evaluation
contest runs in the Bateman gallery at ArtSpring beginning
at 7 p.m. Spectators are welcome.
For more information, contact Stan Peters at 537-8754 or
Bob Rogers at 537-8884.

CB!dteW~

~

WINDOW SEAT
CUSHIONS

BOOK EXCHANGE
SundaY. March 30. 10 am to 4 Pm
at Central Hall
come to exchan2e. barter. trade. sell or buv
vour 2entlv used books

FREE!
tables are free but Please call to reserve vour
sPace - 537-0049. li2ht refreshments available.

· EVERYBODY WELCOME
This event is hosted bv the board of directors of
vour communitv hall. There will be a short interruPtion
at 2 Pm for the Central Hall AGM.
PRIZES will be awarded when the meetin!! concludes.

K lyne Construc tion Consulting
Prot ect Your Investment

RENOWERKS·
•Bathrooms • Basements o Kitchens o Theatre Rooms

o

Doors o Windows

o Pre-construction planning, budgets, contracts and site reviews
- · •Project Managem~ • residential ahdcommercial
• HpO Owner Builder consulting
• Hourly or package pricing to 111e8f your need$
•_Hi_ &b.'-8111( sP.iali~s1,serving th~-~ ~puJt_, Islands and Vancouver Island
,_ •

Phone: 537-4513 Cell538·7175 email: renowerk@telus.net

lt

Af Kiyne
250-539-9887

'

•

._
·

l

;Fax: 1-866-227·2732

,fl afanklyne@telus.net

816
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PEOPLE & COMMUNITY
CELEBRATIONS

locals at root of worldwide movement
Virtues Project
marks two decades
of empowerment

CASUAL FINE DINING
Enjoy deLightfu!food d Jervice in a relaxing atmo<~phere
compLimented by our harbour view.

NOW OPEN
~ offer fre<lh

LocaLLy caught Jeafood, European,
Mediterranean and ~Jt CoaJt fare.
Ample wine LiA of Gulf!Jland and internationaL favourite<!.
~are open for Lunch d dinner
incLuding a <~peciaL Tapa<~ menu

SALT SPRING ISLAND

RECYCLING DEPOT
349 RAINBOW ROAD

will be closed

The Virtues Project founded by a Salt Spring Island family celebrates its 20th anniversary with an international
conference taking place at
the Laurel Point Inn in Victoria from March 27 to 30.
According to press material, "This home-grown grassroots initiative that began in
Canada has now spread to
more than 90 countries and
has been endorsed by the
United Nations, Oprah Winfrey and The Dalai Lama, as
well as by B.C. Premier Gordon Campbell."
On Easter Sunday in 1988,
Virtues Project founders
Linda Kavelin Popov, Dr.
Dan Popov and John Kavelin developed the seed of
an idea over brunch at the
Empress Hotel.
"They asked each other
what could be done to
counter rising violence
against and by children. TWo
decades later they are welcoming Virtues facilitators
from a dozen countries to
celebrate the flowering of
the project."

From left, Virtues Project founders Dan Popov, Linda Kavelin
Popov and John Kavelin.

The conference will begin
with a welcome from the
Songhees First Nation and
ends fittingly with brunch
at the Empress. Participants
are coming from Australia,
New Zealand, Netherlands,

Sweden, Japan, Korea,
China, Europe, Africa and
the Caribbean, as well as
Canada and the U.S., to
share how the project is
being applied in personal
development and healing,

character education, leadership and community development.
"Also attending the conference will be staff from
Victoria's Pacifica Housing,
which launched Pacifica
Community Virtues Initiative in 2007 as the basis for
community capacity building for the low-income and
formerly homeless families
they serve," explains a press
release. "The vision of this
project, funded by the United Way, VanCity, and The
Victoria Foundation is one
of a vibrant community of
empowered individuals and
families capable of making
and maintaining safe and
healthy lifestyle choices."
Mimi Warren of Victorian
Epicure and The Victoria
Foundation will provide
conference scholarships for
Pacifica. A B.C. 150 Mosaic
Grant application has also
been made to offer scholarships to several First Nations
communities. Kavelin Popov
has also been invited to
present The Virtues Project
at The Dalai Lama's Seeds
of Compassion Conference
in Seattle on April 15. For
more information on The
Virtues Project, visit www.
virtuesproject.com.

DAY CAMP

Good Friday, March 21st
and Saturday, March 22nd
(Open again Tuesday, March 25th)

Regular hours:
Tuesday to Saturday 10 am • 5 pm

Spring break camp inspires creative play
Creative Explorations
hosted by Star Parade
Paula Johnson, in association with the
Star Parade group, will host a Creative
Explorations Day Camp during spring
break for children aged five to 10.
Leaders with visual and performing arts backgrounds will offer dance,
sports, theatre games, visual art and
costume-making activities.

He's not a ch1
He's a real, live,
Have you been thinking about buying your
child a bunny this Easter? Please take a
moment to consider the following:
•

Children and rabbits are not often well
matched. As earth-loving animals, rabbits feel
frightened and insecure when hoisted into a child's
arms. Loud noises and quick gestures alarm bunnies.

•

Rabbits are sensitive, intelligent, social animals.
Confined to a backyard hutch they become bored and
depressed. It's instinctive for rabbits to dig and chew.
How will you safely accommodate your bunny's
behavioral needs?

•

Sexually mature, intact rabbits scent-mark with feces
and urine, sibling and rival males fight, and males and
females will breed. Spays and neuters cost money.

•

Rabbits require plenty of exercise and good nutrition and
prompt veterinary attention when they are not well. Are
you prepared for the medical costs?

•

Finally, will you feed, water, clean and socialize
with your new pet when your child is pre-occupied
or loses interest in his shy friend?

Dance leader Kristen Woodruff says
it will offer both indoor and outdoor
activities, encourage imaginative play
and foster connections with the creative spirit.
"It's not only for extroverts," she said.
"There will be a variety, so if some kids
are into dancing and acting they can
do that, but if they're interested in quieter play they can do that too."
The camp will be offered Monday to

Friday during the weeks of March 24
and April3 from 8:30a.m. to 3:15p.m.
The cost is $150 per child per week
or $40 per day, but a sliding scale is
available upon request for low-income
families.
"We want to make it available for
anyone who wants to participate,"
Woodruff said.
For more information, contact Kristen Woodruff at 538-9090.

SAFE • FREE • CONFIDENTIAL
Salt Spring Transition
House & Help Line
537-0735 or
toll-free 1-877-435-7544
Women's Outreach
Services
537-0717 or
toll-free 1-888-537-0717
Stopping the Violence
Counselling for Women
538-5568
Children Who Witness
Abuse Counselling
538-5569
'Transitions' Thrift Store
#1-144 McPhillips Ave.

WHAT'S ON
THIS WEEK
SEEPAGE AlB
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Salt Spring Island Community Senices
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-9971

PERSONAL FINANCE

ww.saltspringcommunityservices.ca

Socially responsible
investing discussed

&3.\11 tfSJIII h!WJJ.liJfSJS,i.ISJ.IJ

• Counselling Services: Short-Term counselling for adults, youth
and families.
• Alcohol and Drug Program: Prevention and treatment service is
free and confidential.
• Family Place: Rugg Huggers parent and baby (0-16 months)
NEW* Child Minding for Toddlers TOO. drop-in, Fridays 1Oam 1pm.lnformation on Drop-ins, special programs and counselling
support 537-9176 or familyplace@sscis.ca
*Dad 'n' Me: Saturdays 8:30am-11:00am.
* Parent Child: Drop-in Wednesday 10am-1pm.
* Food Bank: Open Tuesday, 11am- 4pm
* The Wall: Indoor Rock Climbing Gym, Contact jalexander@ssics.ca
* Recycle Depot: Open Tuesday · Saturday 1Oam - 5pm, 349
Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
*Seniors Wellness Programs: Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607.
* Emergency Mental Health Services: Available 4pm to midnight
through Emergency Room at Lady Minto Hospital. Call 538-4840
* 24 HR. Crisis Line: Toll free: 1·866-386-6323. Caller is
connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.

Offered free at I-SEA on March 27
Islanders are invited to a free introductory workshop on
socially responsible investing when two Pinch Group representatives visit Salt Spring on Thursday, March 27.
"The number of investors choosing socially responsible
investments (SRI) is growing, (up to $500 billion in Canada)
and so are the opportunities available," states a press
release.
Michael Higgins and Kelly Oglow, two experts in SRI
investing with the Pinch Group, will offer the workshop,
which begins at 7 p.m. at the I -SEA office at 124 Lower Ganges Road in Ganges.
Higgins and Oglow will provide important tips for anyone
interested in aligning their investments with their personal
values, and will offer a chance for people to ask questions.
Socially responsible investing is the practice of making
investment decisions on the basis of not only financial
performance but also on ethical, social and environmental
criteria.
People can take the Pinch Group's SRI quiz at www.pinchgroup.ca. For more information, call1-866-515-2420.

Stick with a
Chocolate Bunny this Easter
Rabbits are not low maintenance pets.
They have a 10-year life span & require as
much, if not more, work than cat or dog.
Children like pets they can hold & cuddle.
Rabbits are not cuddly or passive. They feel fearful
when restrained & held. This results in the child quickly
losing interest & the rabbit ending up neglected or

a

No fleeced flocks at
March bridge tables
Early spring brings
fresh group of
winners
BY m.LEVANS
DRIFTWOOD CONTRIBUTOR

March came in like a lamb
this year, and on March 3
two pairs gambolled their
way into a tie for first place
with very high scores.
Hilde Dieterich and
Blanche Poborsa equalled
Ian Thomas and Zelly Taylor in bouncing up to the
top. Next were Lynn Thorburn and Tilly Crawley, followed by Boodie Arnott and
April Wright. The rest of the
four and a half tables may

abandoned. WWW.rat:bit.OrgfjOUrnaV3-7/brandofino-poem.html

BRIDGETRICKS
have said "baa humbug" as
they were led to the slaughter.
On March 10 there were
five full tables and challenging hands. There was no
woolly thinking by Bob Morrisette and Ted Harrison,
who rammed their way to a
win. Irene Hawksworth and
Jill Evans knitted their brows
and came up with second
place, while George and Flo
Laundry had no reason to
feel sheepish that they came
in third. We can only hope
the rest of the flock didn't
feel they had been fleeced.

UR LADY OF GRACE
CHURCH
135 DRAKE RD. 537~2150
Holy Thursday March 20
-Mass- 7 pm
Good Friday March 21
- Service - 3 pm
Saturday March 22
- Easter Vigil - 7 pm
Easter Sunday March 23
- Mass - 8 am at St. Paul's
(Fulford)
- Mass - 10 am at
Our Lady of Grace

Stick with a chocolate bunny this Easter, not a
REAL, LIVE 10-YEAR COMMITIMENTI

S

~LT SPRING
Sheet Metal Ltd.
LENNOX.

A WHOLE NEW GENERATION OF
• heating • air conditioning
• heat pumps
We are the local dealer for

LENNOX.
SIGN OF SPRING: A strawberry ice-cream cone served by
Sunny Sayer at Glad's in Ganges means things are warming
up on the island.

Salt Spring Island

UNITED CHURCH

Henry Van Unen 538-0100
165 Eaale Ridae Drive

Jioly Week and

(Ill HEREFORDAVE.)

easter Seroices

invites you to join in their

"Waikiltj ~ Way oj~ Cross"

HOLY WEEK
SERVICES
Maundy Thursday, March 20th
7:00 pm: Service of Foot Washing
and Communion
Good Friday, March 21st
10:00 am: Worship Service
Easter Sunday, March 23rd
8:00 am: Sunrise Service at Centennial Park
8:45am: Coffee and Hot Cross Buns
10:00 am: Worship at Church including
Flowering of the Cross
Refreshments following

Ph: 537 .. 5812

Wednesday, March 19
5:15pm- All Saints' Holy Eucharist

MAUNDY THURSDAY, MARCH 20
5: 15 pm All Saints' Supper, Holy Eucharist &
Stripping of the Altar

GOOD FRIDAY, MARCH 21
12:00 noon All Saints' Celebration ofthe Lord's Passion

EASTER SUNDAY, MARCH 23
8:00am St. Mary's BCP said Holy Eucharist
9:30am All Saints' BAS sung Festal Eucharist
11:30 am St. Mark's BCP sung Festal Eucharist

THE ANGLICAN PARISH OF SALT SPRING ISLAND
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DEADLINES
Dnftwxxl
Published Wednesdays
Ad deadline: Monday 4 pm
Too Late To Classify deadline: 10 am Tuesdays

~

CALL CLAUDIA, KIM OR EVA TODAY
TO BOOK YOUR CLASSIFIED AD!

e

537-9933

Or email classified@gulfislands.net

Classified Information
20 words or less $10.95 - Additional words 50C each
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY· DRIFTWOOD ONLY· 20 words or less $13.25- Additional words 50¢ ea
GET YOUR AD NOTICED! Bold and centered headlines $1.00 per line (Not available in Free/Recyclables)
DISPLAY CLASSIFIEDS- $13.25 per column inch (minimum size one inch)
IN MEMORIAM & CELEBRAnON ADS- 1 column X4"- $27.50 (reg rate $53.00)
OBITUARIES -Wednesday $13.25 per col. inch. Repeat Fri. $6.62 per col. inch.
Ask about special discounts for obituaries.

WEEKENDER ··~· "~ ' '"''·' "

Published FRIDAYS
Ad deadline: Wednesday 4 pm for the Weekender

How to Book Your Ad
In person at 328 Lower Ganges Ad, Ganges
By telephone 250-537-9933 or fax, 250-537-2613
By email to classilied@gulfislands.net
By post toDriftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3

Payment By cash, debit, Mastercardor Visa.
Classifieds are prepaid unless you have an advertising account.

New Special Offers
DOUBLE DIP- Buy Wed, get Fri 112 price- 1st ad: $10.9512nd ad: $5.48

Buy Fri. and Wed. (Fri. 112 price)- 1st ad: $5.48 I 2nd ad: $10.95 (incl. all classifications)
GARAGE SALE (incl. Fri. plus kit &map) 1st ad: $19.95 I 2nd ad: inc I
SOLO (incl. all classifications)
Buy only Friday: 1st ad: $10.95 I 2nd ad: $8.76
Buy only Wednesday: 1st ad: $10.95 I 2nd ad: $8.76
3 FOR 2- Get the 3rd ad free! (no refunds- prepaid private party merchandise only)
Buy Wed./Fri./Wed. or Buy Fri./Wed./Fri.
1st ad: $10.95 I 2nd ad: $10.95 I 3rd ad: free

Place Your Ad
Beyond Salt Spring
Buy Vancouver Island - s123
Your 25 word classified ad appears in the Driftwood and
15 community papers on V.I. Over 262,455 readers.

Buy Lower Mainland - 5113.45
Your 25 word classified ad appears in 15 community papers in
the lower mainland. Over 525,455 readers.

Buy BC lnter1or- s124.s5
Your 25 word classified ad appears in 22 community papers
in the interior. Over 208,856 readers.

BCYCNA Network Classlfleds - 5395
Your 25 word classified will appear in more than 110 community
newspapers in BC and the Yukon. Over 2.3 million readers.

NOTICES

Sanchia Seward
May 19, 1923March 10,2008

&DEATHS
MEMORIAL FOR Nancy and David Denovan. March 29, 2:00p.m.
at the Gatehouse, 190 Reynolds
Road. Everyone welcome.

HAYWARD'S
FUNERAL SERVICE

~

PATRICK BEATTIE
Licensed Funeral Director
#22 Merchant Mews
Box 315, Ganges P.O.
SSI, VBK 2V9
Tel: (250) 537-1022
Fax: (250) 537-2012

One of the Island's
brightest stars has
left us to shine
forever in her
heavenly Father*
home.
Now every night
we can look up and
wave to her & pray,
"Bless you, Sanchia
& thank you always
for the love you
gave us & the loving
example you set us."

Thank you from the
family of Sanchia Seward
to Doctors. Benloulou,
Preshaw, Crossland and
Slakov and the Hospital
Staff for your care -long
and short term, also Israel,
Gail and Mary.
Thank you to Mark
Schultz, the ambulance
crew and TLC Security
for your help.
Thank you to everyone
at Braehaven where she
resided for the past 4
months plus the Home
Support and Home Care
Nurses. Thanks also to
everyone for your kind
words and cards.

ACT! SING!
DANCE!
Spring Workshop
with sue Newman
for 7113-..,;year old kids

Ma'r«!h

24t.,_281h

10
' ~· .n::.4' pm~
\'C:;o$22;!r ·:>' \"~·.

Pfe:regis~er E.(

1

537-5289.../

Gelato Cakes!
(Ice Cream)

and Salt Spring Island
made chocolate

www.saltspringfolkclub.ca
Royal Canadian Legion

7 PM THURSOAVr
MARCH,20
Early Birds, ~:30 pm
r¢ by
Auxili!uy

Royal Canadian legion Br. 92.

Born Dec. 6, 1949. Passed
away peacefully Sunday,
March 9, 2008, age 58, at
home with his family.
He will be sadly missed by
his partner Kaaren, children
Tess, Joel & Dale, twin sister
Marlene, brother Eugene
....,..___--=-------'""' and his many friends.
Special thanks to Doctors Daniel Leavitt and Bob
Crossland, the staff at Lady Minto Hospital and the
home care nurses.
A celebration honouring Warren's life will be held
Saturday, March 29th, 2 p.m. at Beaver Point Hall.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to Lady
Minto Hospital.

----

lQ..CELEBjtMJONS
Celebrating 50 Years at Sea
Captain Don Baxter

POTIERY WORKSHOP
July 17 - 26 with Pat Webber. For
info. see website: patwebber.ca or
call 53? -8871 lor a brochure.
FABULOUS FLEA MARKET
Saturday, March 29, 10am - 2pm at
Fulford Hall. Rentals: 8' table $20,
4' table $10. Homemade food, bargains.lnfo. 537-5482.
SING IMPROV! Six classes, 1 every
two weeks. Starts Tuesday Mar 25.
6- 7:30pm $60. All voices welcome,
no experience necessary. Contact
Ella 653-4261.
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP
Join a discussion on "An update
on Canada's water status." Sunday,
Fulford Hall OAP, 10:30am. www.
unitariancongregation.org.
KIDS FOR WILDLIFE BAKE SALE
All proceeds go to WWF. Patterson's Store, 9:30 am, Saturday,
March 22.
SCRAPBOOKING & CARD Making Workshop mini-classes, make &
take, door prizes. Bring your own or
start a project. Many cool tools, inspiration & expertise available! Mach
29, 10- 4, @ Community Gospel.
$25 including lunch. To register: 5381761 gbeattie@sattspring.com.

Annual Spring
SIDEWALK SALE
SAT., MARCH 22
10 AM- 6 PM

20°/o·50°/o
OFF
Great Gear at
Unbelievable Prices!

Kicking off our 2nd year with a special!
Six Months

Available only until April 18th, 2008
Merrberships starling from the dale of purchase.

Don's career began at age seventeen in 1958 as a
seaman in the Royal Canadian Navy. He went on to
become a Captain with B.C. Ferries and Canadian
Marine Drilling, working in the Beaufort Sea and over
seas. This enabled him to achieve his goal of getting
his Master Mariners Certificate. After fifteen years
with Canadian Marine Drilling, he retired in 1995.
Acouple of months later Don received a call from Jack
Hughes of the Gulf Islands Water Taxi and asked if he
would like to operate one of the School boats. Twelve
years later "Captain Don", or "Commodore" as he is
fondly referred to, is still operating the Water Taxis. He
also enjoys sailing his own boat the "Impulse" around
the Gulf Islands.
Connaiulation.~

andHannv Sailin!!.Don.

156 Kings Lane

538-0006

*BEGINNERS
CLASS* STARTS

APRILH-13

Need 4 men/1 woman
for singing/non-speaking
roles in Graffiti Theatre's

dorothyoga.com

Born Yesterday

OPEN HOUSE Thursdays 9-11 am
February- March. Saltspring Centre School. Come lor a tour and
see the school in action. 355B
Blackburn Road. Phone 537-9130
for more info.
TRAIN FOR A NEW CAREER in
medical transcription. Work from
home.99% employment rate. Contact
CanScribe today lor a free information package. 1-800-466-1535. www.
canscribe.com I info @canscribe.com.

(staged in May).
Director: Mort Ransen
Call Marit 537-1798
to schedule a time.

t~ Trainingfor Courage Clinic ~
. .1·'I
~
& Wish Trail Ride
JW_
May 24th & May 25th - Soul Ridge Farm
All proceeds donated to the Children's Wish
Foundation. Help make a difference in a child's life by
bringing us one step closer to granting their wish!
Open to everyone, not only horse people...

Early Reg. Bonus for Clinic before Aprill
ContactJenn 537-4994
ssiwishtrailride@hotmail.com for more information.
www.provincialwishtrailride.com

Returning to Salt Spring for 3 Workshops:

CORE TRANSFORMATIONAl
HEAliNG WORKSHOP SCHEDUlE

Common Sense Training For All Fitness Levels

$222.00 for

Door opens 6:45 Show starts 7:30

YOGA

AUDITIONS
MARCH23
ARTSPRING

sustain The Clinic in
the Core Inn

ONEONLYDAY

Fulford Hall
Salt Spring Island

Win Krayenhoff
MEMORIAL
LUNCH & BRIDGE

All proceeds help

HUGE

March 31, 2008

Tickets $15 available "''
Acoustic Planet
Salt Spring Books
Stuff and Nonsense

Tickets 537-0897

WARREN JOHN
EDDINGTON

GaLA

Bill Henderson & Valdy

All proceeds to bursaries for
Salt Spring Island students.

Friday, March 28
at 12 noon
Fulford Hall

The Memorial
Service will be held
at AU Saints by the
Sea (Park Drive) on
Saturday, April 5fh
at2:00 p.m.

GuMBoOT

Join us for powerful workshops with Ger Lyons,
where, stagnation, deadness, fatigue, sickness &
disease , old traumas & programming rapidly and
permanently become a thing of the past. Come
home to your power & full health now!
lntro Eve: At The Ganges Yoga Studio
Thurs., March 27th • 7:30-10:30
4-0ay Workshop: At The Ganges Yoga Studio
Friday March 28th • 7-10 pm
Sat - Mon March 29th, 30th & 31st full days
6-0ay Workshop : At The Lion's Hall
Friday, April 4th • 7-1 0 pm
Sat- Wed, April 5-12th Full days

NEW TEEN ONLY WORKSHOP:
At The Ganges Yoga Studio
TEEN lntro Eve: Thurs. April 24th 7:30-1 0:30
3-0ayTEEN Workshop: Fri, April 25th 7-10
Sat & Sun, April 26th & 27th • Full Days
Come & Experience the Miracle of Rapid Cellular
Transformation! For more info & to register please
contact/call Michelle Renick at (250) 538-8410
or email: michelletrenick@hotmail.com.
Visit www.gerlyons.net for more info
on Ger's healino work

THURS., MARCH 20

*BEGINNERS
WEEKEND*
653-9453

www.

FOR MORE
25 EDUCATION
SEE PAGE 819

29 LOST AND FOUND
KEYS WITH orange tag found in
2300 block of Fulford-Ganges Road.
Owner may claim at 1he Driftwood.
LOST VICINITY of Ganges, one
small pierced earring; blue topaz
centre stone with small diamonds
around it. Call Ruth 537-4625.
STILL MISSING, 2 dogs. Max,
black and white nine year old border collie, Gypsy, 3 yr. old lab cross,
(one ear up). Both still missing. II
you have seen or heard "anything"
including anyone that may have
eliminated dogs or is recently housing new loveable stray pets. Please
call as we need to put them to rest ,
653-9207 or 653-2018.
CHRYSLER KEYS found outside
Driftwood, has distinctive name tag.
Owner may claim at Driftwood.

$---::~lf:m!GS~
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ANNUAL GENERAL Meeting of
Central Community Hall. Sunday,
March 30, 2pm. Public welcome.

Scott Point

Waterworks District
ANNUAL MEETING

Saturday,
April12, 7 pm
In the pavilion of the
Royal Vancouver Yacht
Club, 241 Scott Point Dr.
VOTING WILL BE HELD
FOR ONE VACANT
TRUSTEE POSITION

Nominations must be received
no later than April 5, 2008,
mailed to 3n Scott Pl Dr, Salt
Spring Island, V8K 2R2.
IF YOUR Driftwood subscriotion Ia-

i ..,D.P WANIED .....J

• MSP Billing • Medical Transcription
• Bookkeeping
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES:

.
"'
· .
_

• Medical Office Assistant
• Medical Transcriptionist
• MSP Billing Clerk

• •

--

~
IU1ding may be available for ·Jj/{;.
student loans, SeMo! Canada ~
&EI~appli<ants

~

Sprott-Shaw

~.E.IQ.

PART·TIME
COORDINATOR
Salt Spring Literacy Society (Independent Contract Position, 3 half
dayslwk, $1 B • $20/hr). You are an
organized, enthusiastic self-starter
with outstanding interpersonal
skills. You have a background in
community development, an under·
standing of adu~ l~eracy issues and
experience working with volunteers.
Excellent administrative and computer skills are essential; fund-raising
experience a defin~e asset. Please
subm~ resume by April 11 , 2008 to:
Selection Committee, SS L~eracy,
124 Lower Ganges Rd., SSI, V8K
288. For more details call 537-1791.
SSI CAR CARE is looking for a responsible, energetic person for auto
detailing, flexible schedule. Must have
valid BC drivers License. Call 537•
6230 or email info@ssigarage.com.
SALES ASSOCIATES required for
Mouat's Clothing, full-time and parttime position available now. Please
drop off resume to Wendy or Marnie
at Mouat's Clothing company.

SALT SPRING AIR
Is looking for a part time Dispatch/
Reservations Agent. We need a
highly motivated individual who
can work independently in a fast
paced work environment. Knowledge of MS Office, exceptional
phone skills, attention to detail,
& good situational awareness
is required. Must be available to
work weekends. Medical, Dental,
& flight benefits available. Please
fax resume & cover letter to 5379698 or email in Word format to
lisa@ saltsl[!ngair.com.
ELDERLY,
LONGTIME
Salt
Spring Island gentleman requires
live-in housekeeper for cooking, cleaning, some driving and
companionship.
Comfortable
living quarters and vehicle will
be provided. Please reply with
resume and references to Dept.
10, c/o The Driftwood, 328 Lower
Gange Road, Salt Spring Island,
BC. V8K 2V3.

GANGES

34 NOTICQ----'
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Salt Sprittg lslattd
Football Associatiott

Become a Psychiatric Nurse in your own community

Psychiatric Nursing

OPENINGS AVAILABLE

ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING

DIPLOMA

"We have a serious shortage of nurses, and the problem
is going to get bigger .. . B.C. now has 2, 400 registered
psychiatric nurses and the number is diminishing every year
as the number of retirements exceed the number of new
graduates. There is zero-per-cent unemployment in this
profession." - Donna Higenbottam, Executive-Director &
Registrar of the College of Registered Psychiatric Nurses
of BC (CRPNBC)

April 23, 7 pm
Portlock Portable
Election of Board.
All members urged
to attend.

Train locally- The only program of its kind
in BC, our Regional Psychiatric Nursing Diplorr
program allows students to learn within their
local communities via distance education, local
and/or regional dinical placements, and some
regional dassroom delivery. This 23 month
program is recognized by the CRPNBC.
Program starts June 9.

SURGICAl WEIGHT
lOSS SUPPORT
Date change for March to

Government Student Loans, HRSDC,
& other financial assistance may be available
to qualified applicants.

SATURDAY,
MARCH 29,
2 ·3:30PM

We currently have
FT/PT positions available.
Positions in all departments.
Successful candidates will
receive benefits (some
restrictions apply), staff discounts
and flexible hours.
Please deliver resume in person
to General Manager.

Friends Fitness

156 Kings Lane

653-4034

Hastin~ House

Happy Easter!

Lady Minto Hospital Auxiliary Society

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
March 31 at 1:30pm
Lions Hall, 103 Bonnet Ave

SALT SPRING ISLAND PUBLIC
LffiRARY ASSOCIATION
NOTICES
The annual general meeting of the members of the
Association will be held at 3:30p.m. on Thursday,
March 27, 2008 at the Lower Hall of the Salt Spring
Island United Church, 111 Hereford Avenue, Ganges.
A resolution to amend the bylaws of the Association
will be presented for approval by the members of the
Association present at the annual general meeting to
be held at 3:30p.m. on Thursday, March 27, 2008.
The full text of the proposed resolution will be
posted in the Library, 129 McPhillips Ave., Ganges,
between the publication of this advertisement and

~
·

the annual general meeting.

SaltSp_~Island

PUblic Library

.

THE LADIES' AUXILIARY
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
BRANCH 92
is offering

BURSARIES
For Graduates of Gulf Islands Secondary School
1. $1,000 MARILYN RYLES MEMORIAL BURSARY
FOR 2008 GRADUATES.
2. $1 ,000 BURSARY • CONTINUING EDUCATION
FOR FORMER GISS GRADUATES.
Send application by April 21 , 2008 to:
Legion Ladies' Auxiliary, c/o GISS Counselling Office

232 Rainbow Rd.,Salt Spring Island, B.C., VSK 2M3
*Application details available at GISS Counselling Office or by
visitng www.gulfislandssecondary.ca/scholarship.html

·-

EMPLOYMENT
' ::::!

OUTS171NDING OPPORTUNITY. Popular Island MarXet and Gale located just
steps to the beach. Good, long term,
lease availalle on 2 storey, 3000 square
loot building which includes an ocean
view 3 bedroom, 2 bath residence. Ex·
cellent reverues, outstanding potential!
$350,t:x:Xl. Contact Pllfllis, Anne or Rid<,
Creek House Realty (250) 537-5553.
Toll fee 1-81J8.008-5553.
WORK AT HOME ONLINE - Start
a real home-based business. Work
when you want. Apply online and
start today! www.wfhbc.com.
MONEY MAKER. Local route. No sel~
ing on your part. For more info call 1·
866-821·2569; www.telecardinfo.com.
BE A TRAVEL CONSULTANT from
home, Internet based, huge discounts on resorts, airfare, cruises.
(Your own business, full training)
Must be dependable; http://www.
holiday41ife.com. 250-749-6918.

•

«
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Harbour House Hotel is hiring in
the housekeeping dept. 3-5 days
a week. Keen eye for detail is es·
sential. Must be available for msto
weekends. Serious applicants only.
Drop off resume attn: Charlene.
COME & JOIN the Harbour House
team.The housekeeping department is
looking for a lead housekeeper. A committed, serious indvidual that has team~ & leadership skills. Immediate per
sition includes: maintaining cleanliness
of rooms, organizing stall and their plan
of the day, daily troubleshooting, upkeep
of laundry & laundry room and various
other jOOs. Please leave resume at the
front desk, Attn.: Charlene.
PART-TIME DRIVER needed. Bring
drivers abstract and resume. to Salt
Spring Galbage 360 Blackburn Road.

HELP WANTED
Busy tile contractor
needing someone
immediately for
apprenticeship.
A good starting wage
with incentive bonuses
for the right person.
Must have general
construction knowledge
and own vehicle.
Call Howard at 537-7456
or email at howard@
saltspringwireless.com
to send a resume.

Country House Hotel
Hastings House is seeking application for the following
positions:
Room Attendants- for part time, day and evening shifts
Houseman - this position includes a variety of
responsibilities including some heavy lifting. A valid BC
drivers license is required.
Gardener Assistant -Approximately 32 hr./week, seasonal.
Must have experience in general garden maintenance.
Spa - an experienced Esthetician to work on-call shifts
throughout our season
Kitchen -part-time breakfast cook
Office - a seasonal full-time front desk receptionist.
A positive, friendly attitude and general knowledge of
computers is required. Applicants must be willing to work
evenings and weekends.
Please mail or drop off your resume to 160 Upper
Ganges Rd. or email to info@hastingshouse.com

Meadowbrook
SENIORS '

R

ES I D E N C E

Meadowbrook
Senior's
Residence
invites
applications for the position of Second Cook with
duties to begin immediately. Working directly under
the Head Chef, the Second Cook is responsible
for the planning, preparation and service of three
evening dinners per week. The incumbent also
supervises our professional and hard-working
kitchen staff during her/his working hours.

PART-TIME drivers wanted, Silver
Shadow Taxi. Must have clean, class
4, license. Reply to Box 7, c/o the
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Road,
Sa~ Spring Island, BC, V8K 2V3.
HARBOUR HOUSE Hotel is hiring
in the housekeeping dept. 3 • 5 days
a week. Keen eye for detail is es·
sential. Must be available for most
weekends. Serious applicants only.
Drop off resume attn.: Charlene.
HOUSEKEEPER·
Weekdays/
Weekends. Must be flexible, have
an eye for detail and be able to work
independently. Duties include maintaining cleanliness of cottages and
upkeep of laundry. Some reception,
painting and light groundskeeping
duties may be required. 20 - 32 hrsl
week. Please reply in writing to Box
11 ,c/o The Driftwood, 328 Lower
Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island,
BC. V8K2V3.
WANTED: CARPENTER'S helper
and part time bookkeeper. Contact
537-1332.
AUTOMOTIVE TECHNICIAN REQUIRED immediately. Very busy
modern shop, all new equipment,
pleasant work environment. GM ex·
perience preferred but not required.
We are growing every year. Career
advancement training opportunity.
Great recreation area nearby, golf/
hunting/camping/fishing. Top wages
in Saskatchewan with bonuses.
Signing bonus. Relocation allowance. Company health benefits.
Apply to Sheane Birnie, service
manager, Carlyle Motor Products
Ltd., Box 1000, Carlyle, SK, SOC
ORO, email: service@carlylegm.
ca, ph. daytime: 1-306-453-6741 or
evening 1-306-577-7220 (cell).
WAREHOUSE JOBS: morning/afternoon shift. Annacis Island. Hiring:1
Shipper, 1 Receiver. Competitive
wages based on previous experience.
Fax resumes to 604-540-0266.
FAST TELEPHONE RECONNECT.
Great low rates and outstanding service! Free wicemail with connection!
Calling cards available. Don't wait • call
now! Phone Factory Reconnect 1·
877-336-2274; www.phonefactory.ca.
ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT.
Full-time, 3 - 5 years experience in
accounting. Simply accounting, Ex·
eel, Word and Outlook mandatory.
Competitive salary and benefits
package. Email resume to: laura.
ritchie@ ritchiebr.com.
YARD MAN required at Salt Spring Garbage. Bring in resume and talk to Robin,
360 Blad<bum.30 hrslwk. 537-2167.
~"-iiiiiWAMIED-J/M CARPENTER • Contractor
available. Additions, renovations,
solariums, sun decks, concrete
work. Two decades on Salt Spring.
Quality experience and integrity.
537.0779. References.
TO THOSE people that I have housepainted, many thanks.To those people
that would like their house painted, in·
side or out, reasonable rates, please
~?_hone Keith at 537-9169.

toOICCOUHI'IK

JONATHAN YARDLEY, Architect.
Islander for 33 years. Custom
West Coast designs. Personalised home renovations. Heritage conservation . 653-4931.
www.yardleyarchitect.com.

LET'S GET
STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas and
together we'll design (or upgrade)
your dream home. Through the use of
computer-aided drafting, we'll quiddy
produce the working drawings you'll
take to your contractor.
PLEASE CALL

HELSEl DESIGN
537·1037
& ask for Jim

l14"GIIII.DCAR£
HEART N' HANDS Montessori now
has spaces available in our all day
program. For more information contact Denise 537-4944.

Jl6 ·Cl.EANINO. ..,.

CLEAN SWEEP
Housedeaners
since 1999

WCB &Insured
"Serving the Island since 1989'

537-5703

Felling & bucking trees,
clearing land, brush & windfall

ALSO: DEMOLITION & HAULING

Call Gabrlei53H536

STROnG WOmHn
HHUUUG
RENO CLEANUP

JUNK TO THE DUMP
&RECYCLING
YARD REFUSE REMOVAL
GARBAGE & ESTATE
CLEANUP & HAULING
GARDEN MAINTENANCE
& BRUSH REMOVAL

CALL BOB Mcivor for troubleshoot·
ing, software and networking support. We do housecalls. 537-2827
or (cell) 538-7017. Please go and
back-up your important data now!

mflNANcW.------

$500$ LOAN SERVICE, by phone,
no credit refused, quick and easy,
payable over 6 or 12 installments.
Toll Free: 1-877-776·1660.

___
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ENGLISH BROS. Lawn & Gari!~t

den. Mowing, gardening, cleanup, maintenance. Competitive
rates, reliable service. Now taking bookings. 537-1064.
FULL BLOOM GARDENING
SERVICE
Clean-up, weeding, bed preparation/ installations, deer fences, ongoing maintenance & more! Phone
Kim 538-8495.

13011EA1.111
AQUAFIT CLASSES AT SUM·
MERSIDE POOL
Come and get energized with our
$6 Drop in Aquafit Classes every
Mon/ Wed /Fri 9:30 -10:30 am. or
join our low impact walking aquafit
classes fNery Mon/Wed 10:30·
11 :30am. For more info. Call Julie
at: 537-9433.

PfRffCT JOB
2008.

We're looking for someone who enjoys working
with the public in a busy office environment.
Duties include reception, classified advertising,
and administrative work. Typing skills, knowledge
of MS Office and Macintosh computers essential.
Bookkeeping experience an asset.
Send resumes to:
Eva Kuhn c/o the Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges
Road, Salt Spring Island, BC VBK 2V3. Or email
to: ekuhn@gulfislands.net

DriftWooti
oow o co .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . oo .. o o
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EXCEllENT DOMESTIC AVAILABLE
Regular cleaning days, also occasional. First visit 4 hrs. min. I love
to clean. $20 per hr. I am also able
to take away garbage & recycling.
538-7155.

JOB SQUAD

The Driftwood newspaper has an opening for a part·
time administrative assistant starting May 1,

SERVICES

'CALL NOW FOR ESTIMATES
ON HOUSE PAINTING*

Meadowbrook offers excellent wages with a
pleasant and friendly working environment. If you
see yourself as a part of our team please call Kate
at 538-1995. You may also drop your resume at
Meadowbrook, 121 Atkins Rd. or you may send
it by fax to 537-2719. Meadowbrook is an equal
opportunity employer.

THE

ELDER COMPANIONING available
by certified yoga/ meditation teacher
with counseling skills. Inspiring, confidential chats, walks & talks, reading
& more. References & criminal record check. Phone 653-4084.

ENGLISH BROS.
,...~·~
··~· .. LAWN AND GARDEN
..
'A
.,

.'~

'
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Mowing, Planting, Clearing,
Hauling & Maintenance

By Estimate, Hourly or Ongoing Maintenance Contract

WHEN IT NEEDS TO GET DONE

537-1064
Now Taking Bookings

. I
820 I WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19,2008

I GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
CRIMINAL RECORD? Have trouble
getting a job or travelling to the
United States? We can clear your
name, we'll guarantee it! Pardons/
waivers toll-free 1-800-507-8043,
www.pardongranted.ca.
DENIED CANADA PENSION PLAN
disability benefits? The Disability
Claims Arf.locacy Clinic can help. Call
Allison Schmidt at 1-877-793-3222.
www.saskarf.locate.com.
CLEAR YOUR CRIMINAL RECORD
NOW- A record affects employment
and any travel anywhere! We guarantee your pardon. Apply online
www.canadianpardons.ca or call
today toll-free 1-800-298-5520.

TIMESHARE FORECLOSUREssave 60-80% off retail! Best resorts
& seasons! Call lor free catalogue
today! 1-800-597-9347. Browse
hundreds of worldwide properties
onlin~:r-www.holidaygroup.com/bcn.

ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGES - book
online at www.canadatravels.com
and save more on your vacations.
Use code NCA74327 lor discount or
call us toll-free att-800-563-5722.

MERCHANDISE

ROTISSERIE ROASTED whole
lamb makes the perfect feast lor your
special event. Now taking orders lor
mobile lamb BBQ, late spring thru
fall. Local lamb provided. 537-1000.

342 GARDDi SUPPLIES
2 RECLINERS, LAZY-BOY, leather,
green $250/pr. 537-4619.
BEDROOM SUITE, 3 pc., 1950's,
includes bed rails, double, $200.
537-4619.
STENO CHAIR, black, $20.537-4619.
TWO HIGH-BACKED wing chairs,
wood arms with gold velour upholstery, $50 each. Ph. 537-5205.
IKEA HEMMNES day bed, storage
drawers, trundle bed. Excellent condition. $375.537-4481.
QUEEN SIZED sofa bed and matching love seat. $350. 4 pc. wicker
set, $250. 6 oak chairs, $300. Will
email pictures. 538-0090.
SOFA, EXCELLENT condition, bed
rails, tri light table lamp, dining table
plus 4 chairs, suitcases. Best offers.
Down sizing. 537-9240.
MOVING SALE: Patio set, dining
& bar chairs, small tables, king
headboard, single bed, lamps, rug,
kitchenware, linens, bedding, decor,
garden pots, art, phone 538-0097.
NICE LOOKING country colourful
3 seater couch, exc cond. $75. will
deliver. 537-1064.
TOP QUALITY WALL UNIT
contains queen bed, seldom used,
desk and additional storage 8 1/2 ft.
wide, maple finish. Call537-4739.

340 CiA& SAus
302 APPLIANCES
UPRIGHT FREEZER, 5 years old.
Exc. condition. $250 obo. 538-1902.

GARAGE SALE

31&.8UII.DING SUPPLR

All Proceeds to
Support Internships

SEE US FOR AFAST QUOTE
ON All YOUR BUilDING
REQUIREMENTS!
• Flooring
• Heating
• Eaves
• Plumbing
• Roofing
For all your building
requirements, large or small!

IEil

!iLEGG LUMBER Lm.

@I -SEA

WHERE:

Cottonwood Close,
133 Corbett Rd.
WHEN:

Sat., March 22nd
10-2 pm
WHAT:

Teak tables, solid
maple chairs,
jewellery, curtains,
linens and MORE!

804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978

-

CALDWELrS
OAKS PRING
FARM

Since 1882
Currently available:
• FREE RANGE
GRAIN-FED PORK
• FRESH CUT LUMBER
537-5380 or 537-2152

LIONS GARAGE Sale: Fridays &
Saturdays only 10 am - 12 pm.
Many household items. Note: We no
longer offer pickups. We do not accept appliances. Drop-offs accepted
only on Fri. & Sat. morning. Please,
no garbage!! 103 Bonnet Ave.
MAJOR MOVING sale. Sat.
March 22, Sam. Furniture, household items, piano, kids stuff,
bikes, hair dressing equip. 1641
Fulford-Ganges (?Ravens Farm)

Sunset Farm- est 1982
Naturally Grown SS Lamb
Gov't Inspected
Available Year-Round
Also available: wool socks,
comforters, knitting wool,
pillows, and sheepskin rugs.

537-2082

EXPERT CLOCK repair and restoration - antiques my specialty.
Free estimates, reasonable rates.
Free house calls lor shut-ins and
heavy clocks. Mark's Clockworks,
537-0957.
TRANSFER HOME movies to DVD:
16 mm, Super-a, Regular 8 films.
We do video transfers too: Hi-8,
8mm, digital 8, mini-DV or dvcam
to DVD or VHS tape. Foreign conversions. SaltSpringSound, 131
McPhillips Ave. 653-0046.
STORAGE TANKS: water, septic,
sewage-holding
(polyethylene).
Ecological systems: sewage-treatment plants, effluent filters. Visa,
Mastercard, American Express accepted. GIS Sales & Rentals, call
653-4013.
PLAN & INSTALL your water storage system now. Free consultation.
Bulk water deliveries. Isles West
Water. Bob 653-4513.
RYOBI RA2500 radial arm saw,
excellent condition. Used only by
hobby carver, now downsizing to
condo: $465. Phone 653-4549.
OLD CHURCH pew, best offer. 5379169.
TREE SALE
Fruit trees, nuts, berries, olives,
figs, hedging plants, flowering
bushes, hard woods, specimen
trees, japanese maples, garry oaks,
large indigenous selection, monkey
puzzles. March 13, 9 - 5. Seven
Ravens Farm 1641 Fulford-Ganges
Road. 653-9565.
TIMBERFRAME BUILDING, 2
story - 20 X 16 . Erected on location
of your choice $23,000 tax incl. Call
Michael 653-9565.
SMALL, RECHARGABLE, electric
chainsaw, incl. charger $175. GE
upright freezer, 31 d x 32w x 64.5h,
$375. 537-5188.
4 X 4 POSTS available, mu~iple
lengths. Call Red Tree 538-8733.
DOG HOUSE
cedar, 44 x 32 x 36 high. Suitable lor
lab, golden retriever. $125. 537-1952.
BOOKCASES: SOLID wood, 21
asst. sizes, oak, cherry & 6 other finishes; regular, traditional & with glass
frame door styles from $169. WMe or
espresso 24"w x 48" h, $99; 24"w x
6T'h $119. All fully assembled & adjustable shelves! Teak wall-unit 99" w
x 69" h, $499. Pedestal drop-leaf, solid
wood, table w/2 chairs $279. Queensize cherry sleigh bed or King-size
Woodland oak bed w!wood side rails,
your choice $499. Sova mattresses
lor the 21st Century! Made in Canada
by one of Canada's newest & largest
mattress factories! Clearing '07 models @blow-out prices! Q/S mismatch
sets $399, 39" $299, 54" $359. Lazyboy traditionalloveseat $499. Recliners, occasional chairs & sw. rockers
from $58. Coffee tables & sets from
$99. 7 cu freezer $159. Website buyandsave.ca Buy & Save, 9818 4th
Street, Sidney. Visa, M!C, Debit.
JET TOOLS: 14' band saw, like new,
$875; 13" planer/ moulder, $550;
drill press, 1T' floor model, 1 hp.,
$275. 537-4760.
SEALY POSUTURPEDIC double
width, queen length, medium firm,
1 year old, superb condition, $650
obo. Bicycle roof rack Thule, $150.
Car rack $80.537-2814.
TOOLS: TABLE saw, Beaver
Classic, heavy cast, 3/4 hp. $350.
537-1833.
POST REMODELING sale: good
quality contemporary furniture, 2
stove tops, wall & floor lights, blinds,
2 glass contemp. bowl sinks, 2 large
framed mirrors, 8 interior doors w/
nickel hardware, electric heaters,
decorative items. 537-8994.
KEROSINE HEATER, like new, with
5 gal Kerosine. Cost $200+. $75.
537-1833.
STEP WALKER & electric treadmill,
old but works. First best offer takes
away. 537-2183.
SALT SPRING Sound/William Matthews, Bookseller. Old records,
used COs, DVDs, guitars, musical
instruments, old and rare books
bought and sold, single items or
entire collections. 32 yearas experience. Wed.-Sat. 11-6, 131 McPhillips (next to Library). 537-0065.
NEXUS ROLLATOR (walker), foldable, with seat, brakes and basket. Used for 6 months $400 obo.
Please call537-2789.
#lA STEEL BUILDING SALE! Save
up to 60% on your new garage, shop,
warehouse. 6 colours available! 40year warranty! Free shipping first
20 callers! 1-800-457-2206. www.

537-9933

classified@gulfislands.net
REAL ESTATE

SAWMILLS from only $3,495.00
- Convert your logs to valuable lumber with your own Norwood portable band sawmill. Log skidders also
available. www.norwoodsawmills.
ca/400T- FREE Information: 1-800566-6899 Ext:4000T.
AMAZING RELIEF the first night!
Restless Leg Syndrome and leg
cramps gone. Sleep deeply, safe
with medication, proven results
guaranteed! www.allcalm.com. 1800-765-8660.
ADD AND SAVE on home phone
reconnection. Bad credit - no problem! Up to $30 off for new customers, plus lower monthly rates! Call
Tembo 1-877-266-6398 or sign up
online www.tembo.ca.
AT LAST! An iron filter that works.
lronEater! Fully patented Canada/
U.S.A. Removes iron, hardness,
sulfur, smell, manganese from well
water. Since 1957. Phone 1-800BIG IRON; www.bigirondrilling.com.
ALL STEEL BUILDINGS FOR SALE!
"Rock bottom prices!" Widths vary from
1rJ to 80'. Various shapes, heights and
lengths. Canadian manufacturer since
1980. Pioneer 1-ooo.668-5422.

CLASSIC 1920'S HEINTZMAN
piano, excellent working condition,
recently tuned, beautiful. $1100.
Must sell ASAP. 538-6241.
JACK RUSSEL pups, 5 females, 2
males. Great markings. Ready to
go end of April. 537-9387.
HORSES FOR sale. Haflinger
mare, Haflinger x Connemara filly.
Beautiful, calm and willing. Price
negotiable for good home. Phone
Cathy if interested, 537-1477.
NEW OOG grooming kit, $70, black
wire kennel for small dog, $50, Radio
Fence, wireless fence containment
system formed. dog, $110. 538-6241.
PUREBRED QUALITY Chihuahua
puppies, rare colours, family raised!
Both parents on site. Come with
complete hea~h record and 1st
shots. Ready April 11/08 possible
payment options, $1200.537-1469.

Salt Spring Island
Farrier Services
NOW HOTSHOEING

~
O CaiiKaren
537-7111\\!!
~out

410.~- ESTltE FOR SAlt
1300 SF, 2 BEDROOM, 1 bathroom home on .22 acres near
ocean, beach, lake & school.
Large deck & option for pond,
potential for 2nd bathroom. Garage can be used for workshop.
$325,000. Ph. 537-4023 or email
milcake@telus.net.
SEEKING HOME/Acreage. See
freewebs.com/acre. No agents
please.

Neil Morie

m • I b c

architect
www.neilmoriearchitect.corn
4, Fulford Marina
ph. 6534812

creative design
responsive to site
craft and client

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD
•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rails

653-4165
KONIG&SON

RENTALS

1 BEDROOM, SUNNY Vesuvius,
oceanside suite. All inclusive, NP,
NS, long term/short term. $1200.
537-6303.
LARGE TRAVEL trailer, April 1,
long term, near Ganges, NS,
NP, shared property, suit single,
mature, responsible, quiet, respectful person. Refs. $480/ mo.
537-9407.
ONE BEDROOM
suite on
Cusheon Lake, NS, NP, WID. Long
term renter wanted, references
req'd. $750/month. plus hydro.
653-4868.
LOWER LEVEL bachelor, daylight
entry, lake view. Suits, quiet individual. NS. $500 utilities included.
537-4027.
APPARTMENT TO sublet for 3
month. 1 bedroom apt. in Vancouver, near Oak St. & 11th Ave. Quiet
building. $950 furnished. 653-2330.

510~SPAC£
IN GOVERNMENT bldg, 1357 sq.

ft. for lease. Can accommodate
variety of uses. Ample parking,
wheel chair accessible. Richard,
537-2239.
UPPER GANGES Centre, street
level office. Available May 1,
2008. 787 sq. ft. Ample parking.
Call: Mary Lou 537-5528 or Richard 537-2239.
1460 SQ. FT. GALLERY space/
arts/ crafts. Light industrial, marine, automotive etc. Linda 5375116.
WORKSHOP, STUDIO, storage,
marine, automatic, etc. 1360 sq.
ft. Lots of parking 537-2811.

(250) 537-0024
mirawarrington555@hotmail.com
limited spaces • available now

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

537-9531

MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders

WE HAVE SANDBAGS!
•
•
•
•

READY MIX
WASHED GRAVEL
REINFORCED STEEL
BAGGED CEMENT

537-2611
345 Rainbow Road

Upper Ganges Village
Shopping Centre

PRIME LOCATION
UP TO 3300 FT 2
Contact: Ferd Kallstrom
(250) 701-3591
520 IIOUSfS FOR ROO

~RO=-V:~A~L_il
Property
Ltd.

'R.idg{Z f'arm

• 12 x 12 stalls • 20m x 50m outdoor arena
• 20m x 40m covered arena
• Daily turnout in group or individual paddocks

25 years
Competitive & Reliable

GULF
COAST

5'l yrivate, owner-oyerated fiorse

trainina, 6oarding aru£ 6reedina faciuty
syeciauzina in 'Dressage, :J{unter/
Jumyer aru£ Starting fiorses.

FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring

,

REAL ESTATE listings for the Gulf
Islands are viewable anywhere
in the world with Internet access.
www.gulfislands.net.

l\Jaflagmmt

2 BDRM 2.5 BTHRM

2 BDRM 2.5 BTHRM

strata twnhse adult
5 appl gas fireplace
NS NP elect heat
Mid Island 104792
$1375.00. + Util

5 appl gas fireplace
partial furniture
NS NP elect heat
North End 104165
$1975.00. + Util

See these Homes

www.roya~~perty.ca

537 5577
•

ISLAND EXPLORER

THIS COLUMN is designed for free
recyclable items only (no animals).
There is no charge to place items
in this column. Ads can be submitted in person at the Driftwood office
(328 Lower Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 4 pm) or by
phone 537-9933, fax 537-2613 or
e-mail driflwood@gulfislands.net.
LOTS OF bubble pack, newsprint,
etc for recycling at Salt Spring
Books. 537-2812.
FREE: DRYER. In good working
order. You pick up. 537-2192.
FREE TWO TICkets for the Gilbert &
Sullivan Society performance of "Patience" at the Charlie White Theatre,
Sidney. March 29 or April 5 at8pm or
March 30 or April6 at2pm. 537-9767.
FREE: SEALY bed chesterfield ,3
seater, rust coloured. 537-5097.
FREE LIGHTLY used single box
spring and mattress and hide-a-bed
couch. 537-8912.
FREE: GOOD working condition
Kenmore electric, self-cleaning
stove. You pick up. 537-2998.
FREE WOODEN pallets to give
away. Please call between 8.30AM
and 2 PM. Phone: 537-5641.
TWO SHEETS of tempered glass,
34" x 76", suitable for deck railing.
537-4375.
FREE SINGLE boxspring and
mattress, excellent condition. You
pick up. 537-5097.
FREE BOXES and boxes of misc.
canning jars. 537-1983.
FREE 4 X 8 flat deck trailer, needs
deck. 537-1983.
FREE 8 X 20 TRAVEL trailer with
wooden roof. Good dry storage.
537-1983.
FREE: GOOD couch, can deliver.

SOUTH END private and cozy long
term self-contained bach. cottage
with sleeping loft. Tidy quiet mature
single only. WID , ADSL, and satellite avail. $675/mos. includes hydro.
Ref. please. Lv. message 653-4101.
OCEANFRONT CEDAR home. 3
bdrm, 2 bath, 6 appli., privacy, dock,
decks, fully equipped, avail. by
month starting April. www.saltspringrentalhouse.com, 416-483-8175.
2 BEDROOM TRAILER with private
deck on ravine, $750 per month indudes propane heal. Available immeda!ett $750 per month. Call537-6860.
NEW CUSTOM bui~, 3 bdrm, 2 bath
house on Saturna Island. Near school,
beach, ferry, $850/mo and up+ util.
Marianne or Chris 25(}721-5144.
WALKER HOOK area, mature tenants, NS, NP, long term, $1100 plus
utilities. References. Avail. early
May. 250-344-2681.
FULLY RENOVATED 3 bdrm, 2 bath
home on 2 acres, walking distance
to Ganges with self-contained suite
and separate entrance. $2250/mo.
Avail. April!. 250-883-6383.
MODERN CABIN, 1 bedroom, 5
min. walk to Ganges, waterfront, skylights, windows, furnished, $900/ mo.
incl. utilities. No WID. 204 474-7352.
LONG TERM near Ganges, beautiful 4t bdrm home. NS, WID, OW,
fireplace, ADSL avail., wood floors,
$1500, plus hydro. April!. 653-9898.
ONE BEDROOM cottage, stove,
fridge, washer, dryer, secluded,
near Fulford, suitable for 1 or 2
people only, available April 1. $775
monthly plus hydro. 653-4347.
NEWLY RENOv'ATED, 2 bedroom
home with lour appl. & large yard. Electric heat on Maliview near school. NP,
NS. Rent incl. water. $1200 a month,

~e~-"~~.~.-~ n~~rences

Property Management Ltd. & Real Estate Services

2 bedroom trailer in Fulford Valley, avail. immed.,
long term, utilities included ............................ $750
2 bedroom hatf house in Fulford Valley, avail.
immed., long term, util. incl. ........................... $975
3 bedroom waterfront condo in Ganges, avail.
immed.long term ......................................... $1875

537-4722
1-800-800-9492

N
E

Island Explorer is a fully licensed, bonded
management company under the laws of the B.C. Govt.

s
SMALL TRAILER, r:1w fridge, stove,
sink, also small, simple, furnished room
with outhouse, near Ganges. $35G'mo.
ea. Work exchange. 653-9898.
BEAUTIFUL ONE
bdrm, fully
equip. 30ft. trailer on acreage, near
Ganges. Work opportunity. Cleaning, gardening, or assisting B & B.
653-9898.

JAPANESE FAMILY seeks home, 3
- 4 bdrm., mid - south island. Long
term. Excellent references. Call Aki
or Miki at653-0071.
REASONABLE RENT lor retired
senior gentleman, NS, NP. Preferably close to Ganges. Single apt
or trailer with lounge. Private ent. &
bathroom. Refs. avail. (quiet artist).
537-9684, ask for Fred.
MATURE RESPONSIBLE \\OOlan,

SS ARTS Council's new, Managing
Director (from Nelson) seeks home;
2bdrm, mid-island, woodstove, garden, N/S, 1 cat, year lease. Partner
Franz is a ticketed, equipped Finishing Carpenter. Excellent local
references. Collect: 250-226-6772
or vivienne@netidea.com.
HAN[J{MAN {61) AND cat (20) seek
quie~ long-term home with garage/
mrkshop bebre Aplil30. $700- $1 CXJJI
mth. Craig and Rufi cat537-1252.
RESPONSIBLE BUSINESSMAN, single, 58, quie~ NS, NO, NP, no children.
~~g long-term, u~~~-~ rental.

seeking house silting position

C(

rental

immedately, 2 bdrm. Excellent ~
es. Home 537-4684 C( mrk 653-9998.
RENTAL NEEDED, 2 or 3 bdrm. immediately for family moving back to Salt
Spring from Hornby Island. In or near
Ganges preferred, but we will consider
anything suitable. We want our daugn.
ter to start school here after March
Break. Please call Bill Matthews of
Salt Spring Sound at537-OD65.

690 WEBSITES
ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION
lor the Gulf Islands is a mouse-click

~ DRIFTWOOD ·c .L·As·siFIED·s
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TRANSPORTATION
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AIR MILES
now here!
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COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tires • Batteries • Accessories

537-4554

or 537-9300

Monday-Saturday 8 am- 7 pm
Sunday 9 am - 6 pm
Comer of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave.

!illln:IJBII!Il
1971 - 26 FT. SANGSTER cabin
cruiser, project boat for sale. Asking
$2000. Ph. 537-5876 or 537-6444.
1995 20' DOUBLE EAGLE HIT,
4.31, V6, Volvo. Very clean, low
hours. $17,000. 2003 26' Seaswirl
Striper, 5.7 L, V8, Mere., Bravo Ill
dual prop drive, very low hrs., like
new, $55,000. Harbours End Marine 537-4202.
CAL 25 SAILING boat. 10 hours on
4 stroke Yamaha, new mainsail, new
VHF, all coast guard safety equipment, life jackets, rain gear, two fuel
tanks, rope, new stainless safety rail
wire, 2 burner stove, foam & material for new cabin cushions, material
cut for new sail cover, material for
new bimini, solar charger, new battery. Lying Centennial Dock. Going
traveling, must sell. Offers around
$7000.537-1833.
CANOE FOR sale. 17 foot Frontiersman Freighter (square-slern)
fiberglass canoe. Takes up to 4 hp
outboard motor. $450. Call 1-604833-2075 to arrange to view.
CEDAR STRIP canvas covered canoe, nice shape, $200. 537-1983.
SAILBOAT: 38 It Steel Hull Ketch.
Great live aboard. Docked in Sidney. $35,000 obo.
Email:
homewithmorgan@yahoo.ca
or
p_hone 250-923-37 41.
YANMAR MARINE diesel $500. 18'6"
skin on frame Greenland Kayak.
Needs cockpits finishing. Launched
once for trial. Straight tracking and
light to paddle $500. Going traveling,
must sell. 537-1833.

r:::~JJI[M::t1 ~ilirllllitlWIJ

STANDARD 1988 NISSAN Sentra,
2 door, needs break pads. Great on
gas! $500 obo. 538-1658.
NEED A CAR or truck? Good credit,
bad credit. Want a Visa? #1 success
rate. Delivery in BC and Alberta.
www.drivehomenow.com or 888501-1148.
AUTO-MATIC CREDIT 1-800 608
5983. Credit problems, bankruptcy,
collections, divorce. Let me help
you get the financing for that newer
truck, van or car and reestablish
your credit. Call Barrie 1-800 608
5983 for aQQroval D5256.
1ST IN CAR LOANS! www.carloanstogo.ca. Western Canada's lowest
rates & prices on any make any
model. Call us first or go online for
free approval. 1-888-859-8666.

[li]lflmtDIJB1
1981 YAMAHA ELEVEN Special,
26,000 km. Has collector plate, very
good cond. $2000 obo. 537-0031.

THE PERFECT
ISLAND BIKE

•-c Kawasaki

{fJJ/}JIZ•llllilF}
730 Hillside Ave., Victoria
250-382-8291

111o~nt~II
1974 CITATION, $2500 or best offer.
Call 538-1743.

~::;:.:~.:m:.Diuzu.::J

1984 NISSAN P/U, c/w flatdeck;
new alternator, water pump, front
brakes. Give it a valve grind & drive
it, or use for parts vehicle. Extra
mounted tires & other spare parts.
$650. 537-4278.
1991 NISSAN PATHFINDER, 4 dr.,
5 spd., V6 EFI, 4 x 4. Runs great,
looks great. $3700 abo. Call Dave
537-6586.
1991 NISSAN PICKUP with canopy,
dark blue, runs well, $2500 obo.
653-4421.
2001 JEEP TJ, great condition, soft
top, very low kms.$17,000. Call Cindy or Joe @537-5734 or 538-8794,
leave message.
JEEP GRAND Cherokee, '95,
white, 250,000 kms. Air conditioning, CD, equaliser, sub
woofer, fun truck $3500. John
537-9417.

l=·:~J~~::::]
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PICK-UP BOX trailer, ready to go,
$100.537-1983.

c::§lg_i{3il.Jf'"~]
1986 TOYOTA, 1 ton 108,000kms 5
sp transmission new brakes clutch
muffler tires $2500obo 653-4311.
1989 CADILLAC SEDAN deVille,
mint body, runs great, needs minor
re~ $600. 538-6202.
1989 MAZDA 626, 4 dr. sedan,
good condition, 135,000 kms.
$2000.537-4563.
1989 SUZUKI SWIFT, 2 dr. hatchback, folding rear seat, 5 spd., 40
mpg. no rust, clean, $850 obo. 250812-5592.
1992 LEGACY WAGON manual,
awesome shape inside & out. Mechanically sound work incl.: new
timing belt, water pump, front tires.
$5800 obo. 653-9898.
1993 NISSAN ALTIMA, silver with
spoiler, sunroof. Excellent running
condition, well maintained, 247K,
no accidents, fuel efficient, great
reliable car, $3500 obo. 538-6234.
1997 VOLVO 850SE, auto., 5 cyl.,
luxury sedan, like new. Low 112,000
kms. Black exterior, tan leather, premium sound pkg., air, traction control.$11.000. 537-1804.
1998 PONTIAC SUNFIRE, white, 2
dr. coupe, 5 spd. One owner, overall
great condition. $2500. 653-9849.
1999 MERCEDES ML 320, burgundy,
116K, fully loaded, leather, elegance
package, plus extras. Excellent cond.
Must sell $15,000. 538-6241 .
2001 SUBARU OUTBACK wagon.
53,000 miles, good Cond., Dark
blue, 6 CD, seat warmers! $16,900
. 653-9848 . .
2003 TOYOTA ECHO, silver, 4 door
sedan, CD, 26,000 km., 5 spd.
manual, 1500 cc., low emission, 50
MPG. $11,200. Call John 538-0076
or 538-8979.
2004 CHEVY CAVALIER, excellent
condition inside & out. New tires
$5500.537-6923.

;;,\A\"''

2001 FORD WINDSTAR LX, 7
passenger van, fully loaded, 91 K.
Squeaky clean, no dents, no rust,
$8000. 537-2840.
96 FORD AEROSTAR XLT extended van. Well maintained since
new, 2nd owner. Two tone beige
and green, ale, 4wd, 7 seater, recent work, looks great, runs great.
$3500 obo. 537-1064.
TURBO DIESEL Toyota Lucid, 1992
AWD van, 89,500 original kms.,
100% biodiesel, runs periect, needs
nothing. Priced for fast sale $9900
obo. 537-4667.

[f!.!l
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PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to Classify ads are accepted until 10:00
am Tuesday at the rate of $13.25
for 20 words or less and 50 cents
for each additional word. The Driftwood cannot be responsible for errors or omissions as these ads may
not be proofread because of time
constraint.
ELECTRIC BIKES MAKE SENSE!
Quiet, pollution-free, easy to park.
Call 537-2840. evriders@telus.net,
www.evriders.ca.
BUSINESS ADSL
Starting at only $34.95 per mo.,
compare and save! Web Hosting only $9.99 per mo. Local ,
Dependable Internet www.saltspringinternet.com. Call Barb
538-0052.
GULF ISLANDS Optical. 50% refund on the cost of your eye test
when you purchase a full set of
frames and lenses. Lancer Bldg.
537-2648.
WANTED TO buy: firewood logs!
standing timber. Konig & Son Firewood. Phone 537-9531.
SAM ANDERSON Appliance Repair. Hot water tank and appliance
installation. Authorized warranty
technician for all makes. Sears
authorized warranty technician.
537·5268.
GOT STUMPS
ON YOUR PROPERTY??
We will make them disappear. Recycle your Brush and Branches into
useable Eco-friendly mulch and
chips by chipping. Call George at
653-9993 Stumpaway.
GLUTEN FREE PIZZA
Pomodoro Pizza now offers Laughing Daughter's Bakery gluten free
pizza crust with any of our delicious
toQQ!ng_s. 537-5660.

ON SITE STORAGE
For your renovation or construction
project. Call Bob at 537-8595. Salt
Spring Storage Trailers.
WANTED: SPORTS Memorabilia,
sticks, sweaters, cards, pennants,
pucks, bats, balls, programs,
games, tickets, skates, pins, etc.
653-4458.
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY! The
SSI Visitor Information Centre will
soon be running its next training session for volunteers. If you are interested in an opportunity to work with
visitors from around the world drop
by the Centre or call 537-5252 to
add your name to the list.
BODY PIERCING
COMING SOON to the Skin Sensations Day Spa. Please inquire.
537-8807.
WELL ROTIED Sheep manure for
your garden. Delivered, book now,
limited suQQ)y 537-2082.
WANTED: STEREOS, transistors,
radios, amps, speakers, etc.Oid or
new. 653-4458.
LAST CHANCE for quality fruit
tree pruning. Hedge trimming, removals, limbing for views and light.
fully insured. 250-884·3612, Kip Ty
Mah, Arborist.
CAN YOU give Smokey a new
home? One of the resident cats
at the Salt Spring Centre of Yoga
is in need of her own person, who
has no other pets. Smokey is an
elder who has diabetes, but lots
of personality and spirit. The
SSCY can provide financial support for her food and insulin, although she may no longer need
injections. If you can provide
this sweet cat a peaceful place for
retirement please call the centre
537-2326.
SEEKING SOMEONE who may
be interested in giving a (sword)
fencing demonstration to high
school students. Contact Ray at
537-1737 (eves.) or email rcolleran@ sd64.bc.ca.
INFRARED SAUNA spring sale. 2
person deluxe infrared sauna with
stereo; inside/ outside lights; fir
T&G. $1999 delivered. see www.
gulfislandspas.com.
GULF ISLAND
BOATTOP REPAIR
"We offer complete fabrication of
soft boat tops and sail covers". The
season is here to check your boat
tops for repairs. fernheck@telus.net
537-2264.
GUARDIAN ANGEL, thank you
very, very much for the enormous
gift. You are incredibly generous
and kind. Your support is very much
appreciated. Love, Lorna.
OPENING MARCH 19, Brigitte's
new bake shop, Rendezvous
French Patisserie at Harbour's
End (in front of Moby's). Canneles de Bordeaux, chocolate
meringues, lemon tarts, birthday
cakes, savories, quiches, sandwiches, coffee, tea. 537-8400.
ATTHE MARKET
this Saturday, chair massage is back
for your back! Maxine is at Massage
Oasis in front of Arigado Sushi.
HIGH END, 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 baths
house avail. Apr. 1 for $1800/ mo. w
one year lease. House on private 10
acre estate w. pond, ocean views,
garden & shop. Amenities inc. granite counter tops, vaulted ceilings,
built-ins, 2 fireplaces, sun porch,
hot-tub & carport. See photos at
www.willowsendcottage.com or call
537-9680.
HERITAGE PLACE
FOR SENIORS
Offers quality suites, daily dinners,
weekly cleanings and many other
amenities for seniors who still want
to live independently. We have an
unexpected vacancy for a two bedroom suite for March 31, 2008. If
you have questions or would appreciate a viewing, please contact Amy
Macleod at 537-8340.
MARCH SALE- Save $100-$150
on your new electric bike or a-scooter at E V Riders! 537-2840 www.
evriders.ca.
EXPERIENCED PAINTERS wanted. 538-1685.
SALMON ENHANCEMENT General Meeting, 4:00pm, Wed., March
19. Portlock Park Portable. More
info. 537-8983.
PAINTER
AVAILABLE
Interior, exterior painting and wood
finishing. References. Call lnes at
653-4670.
1987 SUBARU 4 WD station
wagon, well maintained, receipts,
$1200.653-9891.
BACK BY customer demand, lawn
care and landscaping by The Job
Squad. Reliable, affordable, service.
Call537-5703.
FABLES COTIAGE IS under new
ownership · We will re-open soon.
Now offering Kids consignment
clothing too! Don't go off island.
Accepting Spring/Summer items.
Call 537-0028 for details. Looking
forward to serving SSI again soon.
Susan King. new owner.

537-9933
Call Kelly Regen
for alto! your
real estate needs.
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Salt Spring Realty

Aries (Mar 21 -Apr 20)
Realizations, innovations
and changes are happening
in the subtle reaches of your
mind. These stand to be creative and inspiring. They also
may include the seeds of
new directions with a higher
purpose. You will be ready to
act upon them more directly
next week. By next week you
will be ready to launch into
action as the Sun enters
your sign. With mercury
and Venus still in the early
degrees of Pisces however,
you may still feel the urge to
retreat and dream amidst an
otherwise forward direction.
Mars is cancer is shaking the
home front, both literally and
perhaps on emotional levels
as well.
Taurus (Apr 20- May 21)
Meeting new friends and
joining new groups are in
the spotlight. You want to
deepen your sense of connection with others. Career
goals are part of the plot.
Waiting for, or being blocked
by others somehow may be
a challenge. International
affairs may be gaining your
attention more these days.
Perhaps you would like t travel for work or go to school
abroad. Travel itself is often a
big education. Your aim is to
create more balance in your
overall lifestyle. Something
may feel missing where you
currently reside. If you cannot find a way to fill the gap,
you may get away to a place
where you can.
Honour your individual
needs and follow through.
Gemini (May 21 - Jun 21)
Shifts and changes in your
career and social life continue. Creative opportunities
are the highlight. You have
the opportunity to demonstrate your artistic talents
and skills. Rewards for past
efforts or associations may
be given soon. Returns of one
kind another may be coming
in strong and fast now. If you
are getting a mixed-bag of
returns, review your actions,
offering and attitude. Often
our limits are simply those of
our own mind. Self improvement appeals to you now,
more than ever. This trend
will continue so take your
time to establish a solid and
reliable foundation to raise
your overall vibration and/or
refine your focus and quality of exchange with others.
Activate your imagination
power.
Cancer (Jun 22 - Jul 22)
Grand visions are dancing in
your niind. Constructive and
creative projects are calling.
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These may include writing outlines or drawing plans. Making
changes either on yourself or in
your environment are likely. The
push is coming from without.
Your challenge is to recalibrate
your focus. This is a good time
to take risks and expand your
horizons; especially on social
and/or professional fronts.
Other major power players are
involved. Let the current get a
hold of you and work with it.
The key is to be enthusiastic
and willing to negotiate, listen
and learn.
Leo (Jul 23- Aug 23)
Deep, strong and clear realizations are coming to consciousness. These have to do with
how, where and why you need
to clear away the old to make
way for the new. This includes
paying closer attention to your
relationships. Health issues
and concerns are strongly featured as well. If this does not
apply to you personally, then
perhaps it does to modes of
self-expression in the world .
Spring will bring a big boost
to your mood. Your challenge
is to build trust in yourself and
from others. Trust is a main key
to good business. Renovate
the old or be gone with it and
bring in a new and more solid
approach.

ADVANCED

feel you need to do. The trick
is to yield with one hand and
fight with the other - like a
fine swordsman or Tai Chi
master. Flow like Tao.
Scorpio (Oct 23- Nov 21)
Your most intimate relationships are undergoing change.
Perhaps you are sparking old
flames or perhaps they are
new ones. Creating more
independence is likely. This
may simply require better
time management. Set your
intentions and get organized
to give time to all your interests. You rna feel the need
for time and space to think
deeply about your current situation. Meditation and reflection stands to offer you're
more now than reading,
investigating and gathering
knowledge. Put yourself in a
deep state of receptivity and
take the space your need to
do so. Hark the whispers of
your soul that speak though
your heart, they will say what
is true, whether you or others like it or not. Follow your
truth and all will be well for
others too.

Sagittarius (Nov 22 - Dec
21)
Moves and shuffles close to
home continue. The time has
come to make things fresh
again. Spring cleaning is
one way. Moving altogether
Virgo (Aug 24 - Sep 22)
Making your dreams reality is another way. Either way,
continues. This includes cre- you feel passionate and
ative projects. Business or determined. Creating more
social reputation is implied. financial opportunity and/or
This may include better com- security in general is a core
munications and marketing . motivation. You were born to
Review what you believe and play, take risks and gamble
perceive, to see more clear- somehow. The time has
ly. Taking better care of your come to make some better
health somehow is also a fea- investments. Take full responture. This largely includes your sibility for every person and
vibration. Are you resonating at event in your life, be grateful
a high level? There is ever room for your lessons, be aware of
for improvement here. To do so, our own shadows and impodrink more water - spring or sitions and intend to connect
filtered at least, eat more fresh more fully with others- these
foods, get plenty of fresh air are the keys to true peace
and sunshine, go to bed before and success.
11 pm more often and learn to
think with your heart and feel Capricorn (Dec 22 - Jan 19)
New realizations are actiwith your mind.
vating your overall scope of
perception. You feel creative
Libra (Sep 23- Oct 22)
Shifts and changes in your and want to go big. Others
overall lifestyle are unfolding. are pushing you to make
You may desire more creativ- changes and/or get going.
ity, fun and romance. How can
you shake yourself and others awake to the possibilities?
Make choices to tailor your
activities to fit your unique
lifestyle needs. The time has
come to open new doors on
public and professional fronts.
Major shifts are rumbling .
Accept them and play along. If
you feel pushed and prodded,
move with it. Your confidence
will grow as your embrace the
change that is happening. Ask
yourself especially what your

You will be much more motivated next week. Honour what
you know and set your determination to learn more. This
cycle will continue for another
30 months or so. Be willing to
learn. This includes activating
both your right and your lest
brain - theory and hands on . ·
experience. Don't look back
now. The future beckons. Your 1
only job is to open your mind
wider than it was before. See
yourself and the world and in
the world in new ways.

I

I

Aquarius (Jan 20- Feb 19)
Taking stock of powers and
hidden resources is important
now. Turn to your inner authority for guidance and support.
Major changes are brewing in
you and you are wise to access
your inner faith. However,
don't resist change, flow with
it. Dig deep to feel secure and
for courage. Change can be
scary yet it is always happening. Some corners are sharper
and steeper than others and
some are downright hair pin
turns in the mountains. This
is one of those times so work
with the flow and be open to
advice and guidance and it
suits your needs. Feedback
before commitment can save
time, energy and frustration.
In any case, embrace a brave
new world.
Pisces (Feb 20- Mar 20)
You are on your way to a fresh
new start somehow. Pressures from without are guiding
your choices. You may want to
express greater integrity and
skill. At deeper levels you are
doing some soul searching.
Aim to manage both fronts
and follow through for success. Put out your concerns,
questions and curiosities and
trust that you will get answers, ~
look for them in synchronistic
events and/or as dream memories. The next 18 months or 1
so imply a journey into the
deeper reaches of your soul.
You may still be busy externally, yet, you are in the process
of downloading yet another
facet of your sacred contract.
Play with the possibilities,
because either way, you have
a co-creative opportunity.

I
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ISLAND ACTIVISTS

Salt Springers join anti-war
hearings in seat of U.S. power

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

SKATER DUDE:
Kean Hayes takes
advantage of spring
weather to warm
up and practise at
Kanaka Road Skate
Park.

Winter Soldier
exposes Iraq
and Afghanistan
activities

CAPITAL
REGIONAL
DISTRICT

CRD TRANSIT
AND TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION
The Salt Spring Island Community Transit and Transportation Commission acts as an
advisory committee to BC Transit and the CAD Board regarding the operation of a public
transit system, and undertake other strategies to reduce automobile dependence, including
the construction of pedestrian and cycle paths.
The Commission currently has an opening for one commissioner. Individuals with a background
or keen interest in these transportation issues are invited to submit applications in confidence to
the CRD Building Inspection Office at 206-118 Fulford-Ganges Road, V8K 2S4, or by e-mail to
bisaltspring@crd.bc.ca. Applications should include a brief description outlining your interest in
applying, background with transportation-related issues, and contact information.
The deadline for applications is March 24, 2008. Copies of CAD Bylaw No. 3438 (Salt Spring
Island Community Transit and Transportation Service Establishment Bylaw, 2007) and Bylaw
3450 (Community Transit and Transportation Commission for Salt Spring Island Electoral Area)
can be viewed at the Building Inspection office.
For further information, contact Bob Fenske, Chair of the Commission at 537-4400 (Press 1
for Commission) or gm@ssivr.net.

Salt Spring Islanders
George and Ellen Taylor,
and Carol Grier, all American expat activists, will be
in Washington, D.C. this
next week to attend a new
Winter Soldier: Iraq and
Afghanistan.
"In 1971, a courageous
group of veterans exposed
the criminal nature of the
Vietnam War in an event
called Winter Soldier," they
explain in a press release.
Joining them on the
weekend is island filmmaker Judy Jackson, who
will continue her research
and development for a new
film for TVO on soldiers
and post-traumatic stress
disorder.
George Taylor, an active
member of Veterans for
Peace, will be providing
security at the hearings
and taking part in other
activities during the week
of mobilization.
"There are right-wing
groups that will be present
to disrupt the hearings if
possible, so a large police
presence is expected,"
states a press release.
The hearings are not
open to the public and will

feature testimony from
U.S. veterans who served
in the occupations of Iraq
and Afghanistan, giving an
accurate account of what
is really happening day in
and day out, on the ground
in those countries.
Testimony from Afghan
and Iraq civilians will also
be given.
According to the Iraq
Veterans Against the War
website, "Once again we
are fighting for the soul of
our country. We will demonstrate our patriotism
by speaking out with honour and integrity instead
of blindly following failed
policy. Winter Soldier is a
difficult but essential service to our country."
The four-day event will
bring together veterans
from across the country to
testify about their experiences in Iraq and Afghanistan and present video and
photographic evidence.
In addition, there will be
panels of scholars, veterans, journalists and other
specialists to give context
to the testimony. Panels
will cover everything from
the history of the GI resistance movement to the
fight for veterans' health
benefits and support.
More info on the hearings can be found at www.
ivaw.org.
"These hearings will be

WORKSHOPS

Memorial-service planning event
put forth by Unitarian Fellowship
Limited spaces available for
island participants

Islanders get
sew-savvy at
community bee

free at the

following locations:
Admiral's
Apple Photo
Barb's Buns
B-Side
Cafe El Zocolo
Calvin's
Chamber Office
Core Inn
Creekhouse
Dagwoods
Embe Bakery
Fitness Friends
Fulford Inn
Fuijord Ferry
Golf Course
GISS

Morningside-Fulford
Movie Gallery
NE Fitness
Raven St. Market Cafe
ReM ax
Royal LePage
Rock Salt
Rogue's Cafe
Senior's Centre
Seabreeze Motel
Seaside Fish & Chip
Sotheby's Realty
Salt Spring Coffee Co.
Sa~ Spring Books
Salt Spring Inn
Sa~ Spring Physic
Sears
Shipstones
Skin Sensations
Sports Traders
Studio One
The Local
The Fritz
Thrifty's (Flower Shop)
TJ Beans
TLC
Transitions
Uptown Pizza
Uniglobe
Vesuvius Store
Vesuvius Ferry
on Board

historic and I want to be
there," states Grier.
"I want to meet with my
congressman, who is a
pro-war Republican, and
hear directly from his lips
why these insane policies should be continued.
Bush's assaults on the U.S.
Constitution and mounting illegal and immoral
policies were the straws
that broke the camel's
back and why we moved
to Canada. I must say, it's
very disappointing that
Prime Minister Harper is
following in Bush's footsteps. What has happened
to Canada as 'a refuge from
militarism?'"
Ellen Taylor and Grier
will be basing themselves
at the Code Pink activist
house and taking part in
various activities throughout the week, including A
Take Back America march
where presidential candidates Hillary Clinton and
Barack Obama will speak,
a "Restore the Constitution" day of action" and
a National Day of Civil
Resistance on March 19.
Code Pink is a womeninitiated grassroots peace
and social justice movement working to end the
war in Iraq, stop new wars,
and redirect resources into
healthcare, education and
other life-affirming activities.

Islanders will be offered the opportunity
to plan ahead and design the kind of memorial service that truly reflects their wishes
and honours the important moments in
their lives.
The Salt Spring Unitarian Fellowship is
sponsoring a workshop titled Designing
Your Own Memorial Service, which will take
place on Saturday, March 29 from 10 a.m.
to3 p.m.
The workshop will also explore ethical
wills, writing obituaries and theological
reflection, including the values and ethics of
the memorial service process.
Marian Stewart, ministerial consultant

with the Salt Spring Unitarian Fellowship,
leads the workshop together with lay chaplains Marion Pape and Melynda Okulitch,
and a guest speaker from Hayward Funeral
Services.
"Death will come to each of us, but if you
do some planning now, you will be exercising wisdom and foresight by creating a plan
long before a crisis occurs," notes a press
release. "It is always good to take time to
look back over our lives and see the events
that have shaped us, and the lessons we
have learned."
The workshop takes place at Salt Spring
Seniors Services Centre at 379 Lower Ganges Road. A donation of $20, which includes
lunch, is suggested.
To reserve a space or to carpool, call Marion Pape at 537-4567. Spaces are limited.
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FIRST PLUNGE: Austin Bisnar is among the first island children to"test out" the new Rainbow
Road pool. More groups are taking the facility for a pre-opening spin this week.

NHL's 'Dennis The Menace'

un1te N
family and friends and
celebrate the season
ahead.
Whatever your tradition, allow us
to make the "food part" easier with
options like; deli trays, bakery platters,
seafood specialties, pre-ordered meat
selections, and over 2000 great recipes

-

at thriftyfoods.com

Happy Easter
From all of us!

All Thrifty Foods stores will
close at 6:oopm on Easter
Sunday, March 23rd, :zooS,
m ord for our st ff to en oy
time wit'~-) then f rml1 s

It seems that famed NHL
defenceman Chris Pranger
of the Anaheim Ducks has
finally got what he deserved
after an incident involving
.Vancouver Canucks forward
Ryan Kesler.
But still, the consequences of Pranger's actions have
raised many questions
around the league about
whether or not the punishment matches the crime.
Pranger was suspended
eight games, without pay,
last Saturday for stomping
on Kesler's leg in a March 12
game between the Canucks
and Ducks.
The suspension will see
Pranger return to the Ducks
line-up on the last game of
the regular season, just in
time for playoffs.
While Pranger may be one
of the best defencemen currently playing in the NHL,
his reputation has been
stained with allegations of
dirty play.
At 6'6, 220 lbs, you'd think
that such a commanding
presence would have no
problem with intimidating
other players and landing
clean hits that could send
opponents flying, but it
seems that everywhere he
goes, criticism follows.
But as much as people
howl and boo him, Pranger
has managed to stay at an
elite level in the NHL, and
that is exactly part of the
problem.
This very season, just

Patrick

Cwiklinski

LET'STALKSPORTS
a few months before the
Pranger affair, Chris Simon,
who was playing for the New
York Islanders at the time,
had an almost identical runin with Pittsburgh Penguins
forward Jarkko Ruutu.
In the midst of a bench
serum, Simon stepped on
Ruutu's leg with his skate.
The attack was reviewed by
the NHL and the 36-yearold was handed a 30-game
suspension.
Some argue that the severity of Simon's suspension
had a lot to do with his notorious past, which includes
65 games worth of suspensions, while others say that
it's because Simon's attack
looked more vicious and
premeditated.
To be quite honest, I
don't think it should matter
whether or not he's a multiple offender or if it looked
worse: If a player is stomped
on by another player, the
same actions should be
taken, and ifl were in Simon's
shoes I'd be complaining to
the league saying "Hey, what
about this guy?"
The fact of the matter is that the NHL seems

to be more lenient towards
its stars as a sort of safety
net. Rarely do you hear of
someone of Pranger's calibre being suspended or
even thrown out of a game.
So basically, if your jersey
sells well and you're a commercial stud then you get a
free pass.
Don't get me wrong here,
eight games is eight games,
but I'd still like to see Pranger
made an example of because
you can bet once he's back
on the ice he'll still be making those same dirty little
plays that everyone loves to
hate him for.
So maybe it's time for the
NHL to grow up and do some
thinking about the people
who idolize this guy, instead
of the first thought being
"What will Reebok think?"
As they say, life isn't
always fair and this is no
exception. It seems like
everywhere we look, the
rich, famous and powerful
get the warning while others get the ticket - and it's
the same in sports.
If such a talented and
highly regarded player such
as Chris Pranger can get
away with doing something
so low then it's no surprise
aggressive agitators like
Chris Simon are trying to get
away with the same.
The NHL is at a crossroad
right now. It can keep on
going the way it is or take
that first step in the right
direction.
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